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Anglican 

THE Anglican Archbishop of Mel
bourne delivered an address on 
"Church Unity" at , ,Vesley Church 

pleasant Sunday afternoon service on March 
1 . He made an earnest plea for union, say
ing that the question had become a live 
issue again because of the spread of the 
Gospel in heathen lands. Divisions amongst 
Christians in foreign fields would lead to the 
rejection of Christianity; for nationalism 
had become the ideal of such lands as India, 
China, Japan and Persia, and that involved 
the unity of government and of common 
Ii fe. On the whole, Archbishop Head made 
a powerful and arresting statement, one 
enthusiastic newspaper admirer calling it 
" inspired." 

The necessity of episcopacy. 
The basis of union was also touched upon 

by Archbishop Head. He is reported as 
saying that he did not see how a united 
church was -possible for the world unless on 
some episcopal basis. Speaking broadly 
( with the possible exception of the first and 
second centuries, of which they knew little), 
they found that episcopal government had 
been common until the Reformation. If 
they were really going to be loyal to fifteen 
centuries of church history, and were desir
ous of bringing together the other two great 
sections of the Christian Church, . the one 
thing they could accept was episcopacy. 

A few days later, the archbishop, in the 
course of a lenten address at St. Paul's 
Cathedral, returned to this subject. 

lo his opinion, episcopacy was a necessary 
form oC government in any united church which 
could really call itself catholic. Episcopacy had 
been the generally accepted form oC govern
J11cnl until the Reformation, and was now ac
ceJ)led by the Roman Catholic Church, the Greek 
Orthodox Church, and the Anglican Church. They 
could not turn back upon episcopacy. They could 
not ask the Roman Catholic Church or the Greek 
Orthodox Church lo abandon episcopacy. To 
those members of non-episcopal churches who 
were scJ)arated from the Anglican .communion 
they were prepared to say that they were sorry 
for what had occurred in the past, for the blshoJ>S 
had admittedly made mistakes. J?iscussing the 
question of members of Anglican and non--0pis
eopal churches receiving Holy Communion side 
hy side, Archbishop Head said that if this were 
permitted he ' alicvcd it would• delay rat~er than 
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Claims and Church Union. 
hasten union, by making the communion ser
vice overlook ti,e- actu:il fact of disu nity. 

Christian union is undoubtedly one of the 
world's greatest needs. Every earnestly ex
pressed desire for this on the part of church 
leaders is to be welcomed. But most of the 
ecclesiastics who make the plea for union 
have apparently yet to learn that its basis 
should not be found in church practice from 
the third <icntury onwards but in the faith 
and order of New Testament days. The 
g reat evil in the Anglican proposals is that 
in insisting on "the historic episcopate" the 
Anglican church makes a condition of union 
something which not only does not appear 
as New Testament requirement but which 
cannot be proven to h·a ve been in existence 
in apostolic days. Rash admirers of Arch
bishop Head may speak o f his address as 
" inspired" ; the plain fact is that in it he 
ignored the inspired apostles and added to 
the New Testament requirements for union. 

How others view the situation. 
The position put forward by Archbishop 

Head (even to the discouragement of com
munion _between members of episcopal 
churches and other believers) is precisely 
that adopted by the 1930 Lambeth Confer-
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encc of Bishops. That Conference was 
mucn more willing to seek union with the 
Orthodox Greek Church, because of its 
episcopal system, than to make overtures 
for union with the Free Churches of 
Britain. Many of the Free Church leaders 
have expressed their disappointment. Dr. 
Norwood, chairman of the Congregational 
Union, has said that so far as closer union 
with ''non-conformity'' the findings of the 
1930 Lambeth Conference may be reduced 

. to four ,words : "No .road this way"! Dr. 
Andrew Harper, late of Sydney, thinks that 
Dr. Norwood should have added the words 
"at present." The editor of the "Christian 
World," in view of the Anglican attitude, 
has .actually stated a strong case for the 
withdrawal of Free Church representatives 
from the Conference of Faith and Order. 
It would not appear that this view will be 
endorsed by most Free Church leaders, but 
many most strenuously object to those who 
"put up the puppet of Episcopacy, and de
mand a first homage to that." 

There are many Anglicans-and even 
some ilishops-who deplore the making of 
an issue of " the historic episcopate." The 
Ilishop of St. Edmundsbury and Ipswich, 
referring to the relations of the Church of 
England with the Orthodox Eastern Church 
and other churches in the East and in 
Europe with which the Conference had 
dealt, recently wrote : 

"There can, however, be no question, I think, 
t hat the effect of the pronouncements of the 
Conference in this connection and its virtual 
s ilence on the question of union between the 
Church of England and Non-conf1mnists has 
given an emphasis in one direction and suggested 
n check in the other which many of us regard 
with dee1> regret. After all, union with the 
Orthodox an,! other Eastern churches if it were 
accomplished would ha\'C very little practical re
sult. It might even conceivably make union with 
the Free Churches more difficult . And it is the 
reunion with thos~ at home that is of real sig
nifica nce to English Churchmeu in comparison 
with which reunion with the rest of Christen
dom is in my judgment of much less im
portance." 

Human consent versus Ood's revealed 
wI/1. 

The Lambeth proposals and Archbishop 
Head's appeal seek for what many power-
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ful churches may agree to ratl-\er than for 
what the Lord has revealed. The matter 
of considering the consent of men rather 
than the will of God crops up constantly. 
It is not long since the Secretary and Con
vener of the Committee of Reference of the 
World Conference wrote as follows con
cerning our British brethren's plea for the 
scriptural baptism of believers : "I wonder 
whether it would be possi1ble for your peo
ple to face the issue that lies beyond it, 
namely this: Infant baptism being so very 
deeply rooted in the practice and tradition 
of many churches, great and small, it is in 
the last degree improbable that any general 
abandonment of this usage is within the 
furthest bounds of practical possibility." 
Members of Churches of Christ declare that 
the question of baptism is to J.)e settled for 
them by the revealed will of God, not by the 
consent of powerful communions who in 
later centuries departed irom the New Tes
tament order. The Reunion Committee in 
its "Lambeth Appeal on Reunion Ex
plained," set forth the "consent o'f man" 
plea once more. The Anglican bishops de
cided that for union there was necessary "a 
ministry acknowledged by every part of the 
church." The Reunion Committee said: 
"The episcopate seems to be the only 
method which would provide such a minis
try as would be acknowledged by the 
Churches of the Latin and Greek com
munions as well as .by the Free Churches." 
This is virtually the position of Archbishop 
Head. We ask once more : Does it settle 
anything for a Bible-loving Christian that 
Roman or Greek will refuse to. unite save 
on an episcopal basis? No. For such the 
prior question is, Has episcopacy behind it 
the authority of Christ? The New Testa
ment knows nothing either of the diocesan 
bishop or of apostolic succession. 

"Advanced'' Anglican views. 
There are very many Anglicans who take 

a much more extreme view of episcopacy 
than does Archbishop Head or than the Bis
hops set forth in their Lambeth decisions. 
Recently we purchased a little pamphlet 
issued by the Society for Promoting Chris
tian Knowledge, witli the arresting title, 
"Why Should I Belong totheChurchof Eng
land?" We were familiar with many titles 
of the -"Why I Belong" type, but "Why 
Should , I Belong" seemed · more dog;natic, 
and so in an expansive moment we paid 
twopence for the booklet. One penny was 
the published price at home ; the extra 
penny is part of the price of the privilege of 
Australian citizenship; but really to know 

· why one "should belong" to the Anglican 
Church would be cheap at twopence. In 
this delectable pai-nphlet- we read that at 
different times "bodies of Christians left 
the Church of England and formed bodies 
of their o wn, but t~ey had no Bishops and 
so they lost the apostolic ministry of the 
one church.'' Again: "If we leave the 
Church of England and become Protestant 
dissenters, we leave the One Church of the 
apostles founded by our Lord Jesus Christ." 

-- -

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

Once more: "Both the Church of Rome and 
the Church of England are parts of the one , 
church, but the Church of Rome has erred 
in setting up its altars agai11st the altars of 
another part of the One Church." How is 
that ? 

A Roman Catholic comment. 
l'vlention of the Church of Rom¢ gives 

interest to the Roman Catholic view of the 
Anglican statements. 

The "Advocate," the official organ of the 
Roman Catholic Church in Melbourne, has 
commented upon Archbishop Head's ad~ 
dress and his statement that reunion with 
the Roman -Catholic Church seemed remote 
or impossible. Rome's way is clearly in
dicated in the article, which declares that 
the Catholic Church is ever ready to wel
come those who are prepared to accept 
God's teachings, of which she alone is the 
keeper and the interpreter. The issue is 
made very clear and simple in the followin·g 
sentences of the "Advocate" article: 

"The way is easy, and it is ever ope·n; but the 
church lays down the terms, and she alone pos-
sesses unity. _ • 

"It is distres~ing to Catholics' to sec earnest 
men so vainly beating the air, so blindly ignor
ing fundamental reality In this matter of re
ligious unity. The position is plain; it could 
not be plainer. The Catholic Church stands to
day, as she has stood through an the long cen-
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turies of her glorious history, the one and only 
true Christian Church." 

To most of our readers there is noth\ng 
new in this. The old story _of the union 
of the lady and the tiger ~ell 11lustrat~s the 
Roman Catholic conception of umty-a 
unity which would be as acceptabl~ to Rome 
as that was to the tiger. .Why1 it_ may _be 
asked, is Rome's method of ach1evmg un(tY 
unacceptable to us? Not because of_ the dif
ficulties in the process of ~bsorp~1~~• but 
simply because of the utter 1mposs1b1l_1ty of 
any people who have a pr?per conception of 
the Christianity revealed m the New Testa
ment having anything to do with t~e un
christian system which Ro~e has b1;1ilt up. 
T he two thino-s simply wtll not mtx-the 
teaching of Christ and his apostles, and _the 
faith and order of the papal communion. 
While the Lordship of Christ and the au
thority of his word are accepted, we can~ot 
be Romanists. But we respectfully pomt 
out that these are also the reasons why we 
cannot accept the Anglican position. We 
may admire much in that church, and may 
esteem some of its representatives exceed
ingly highly ; but where Christ has left us 
free we cannot consent to be bound. The 
"historic episcopate," "apostolic succes
sion" and the like are not warranted by the 
Word of God; and we must therefore re
fuse to come under the yoke of bondage. 

Worship. 
Thos. Hagger. 

Worship is the adoration or reverence of 
the heart for the Deity. It is manifested by 
actions. As all true and acceptable worship 
is to ibe " in spirit and in truth," it follows 
that those actions must be such as the Deity 
approves. It is n9t that which the worship
per thinks will be nice, but rather that which 
the One worshipped has enjoined. 

In the guide book-the New Testament 
-we learn that there were just five things 
to •which the early Christians attended when 
they gathered for worship-the apostle's 
teacQing, _ the_ fellowship, the breaking ·of 
bread, the prayers, anq the singing of 
"psalms and hymns and spiritual songs" 
( Acts 2: 42; Colossians 3: 16), and noth
ing further in worship. was enjoined ·by the 
Holy Spirit. 

From the foregoing it will easily be seen 
that ms:rely listening to either preaching or 
singing is not worship-one might listen 
simply with a desire to be entertained. 
There must be participation. We should 
all sing; we should all read; we should all 
commune; we should all give. The one who 
audibly reads or prays should be but lead
ing all the others; the reading and the 
praying should be as much theirs as his. 
And the gifts should not be brought by a 
father for all the family; each individual 

should learn to " honor the Lord with his 
substance," and to bring his gifts to the 
Lord's cause. 

As worship is such a solemn and import
ant matter surely we will not mar it by ir
reverence in our conduct, by whispering one 
to the other during its progress, by inatten
tion to what is being said or done; but with 
all our hearts, and with becoming rever
ence, we w ill dca!w near to worship. 

"O come, let us worship and bow down; 
let us kneel before the Lord, our maker." 
"God is Spirit, and they who worship him 
must worship him in spirit and i11 truth." 

FROM DAY TO DAY. 
Let me but live my life from day to day 
With forward face and unreluctan-t soul· ' 
~ot hasten!ng lo, nor lu~ning from,- the goal; 
Not mou~nmg for the lhmgs that disappear 
In the dnn past, nor holding back in fear 
From what the future veils; but with a whole 
And happy heart, that pays its toll 
To youth and age, and travels on with cheer. 

~o let the way wind up the hill or down. 
fhough rough or smooth, the journey wi11 be 

Joy; 
Still se~king \~•ha t I_ sought when but a boy
New fr1endsl11ps, high adventure and a crown. 
I shall grow old, but ne\'er lose life's zest ' \ 
Because the road's last turn wi11 be "the' Best." 

-Henry Van Dyke. 
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The .. Ancestry .· of ·Hope. 
A. W. Garland. ~ 

a Knowi_ng that ti:ibnlation workcth patience, 
nd patience experience. and experience, hope; 

and hope makcth not ashamed.-Rom. 6: 3-5. 

In this verse Paul reveals to us the ances
try of hope._ . Perhaps _you are surprised to 
~nd tl~at sm1lmg hope 1s the child of frown
mg tnbulation. But then we do not often 
associate the black, slimy, pond-bed with 
the beautiful lilies which it nourishes. Paul 
probably had in mind the tribulation of 
persecution, the "threshing" received at the 
hands of a tyrant power; but to the Chris
tian the flail of adverse circumstances the 
'.ribulation or distress of these days ca~ be, 
Just as surely, the father o.f hope. 

The greatest value of this philosophy of 
optimism is that it is practical. It 
was tried by its author and found 
true. There were many experiences 
in the life of Paul from . which he 
had proved the truth of these words. 
He •was distressed when he arose from the 
ground on the Damascus Road that day and 
realised that he was without sight. It 
caused him much grief to find that, at Jeru
salem after his conversion, the disciples 
were afraid -of him, until large-hearted 
Barna·bas took him in. Can we wonder if 
he were deject~d when he prayed to the 
Lord three times to remove that thorn in the 
flesh, and it still remained ? It must have 
-~emed to him a calamity that at the height 
of his activities he should be. taken and 
thrust into gaol for a long period. But these 
were that he might learn of the treasures 
of darkness; that God might say to him, 
"My grace is sufficient for thee, for my 
strength is made perfect in weakness." . • 

It was through tribulation, through -trials 
by water, imprisonment and beatings, that 
Paul learned to have patience, or steadfast 
endurance, that virtue which was a charac
teristic of the Christians during the age of 

· persecution. Distress of itself will work 
only impatience, but as it is sanctified it 
worketh patience. It is l)ard to conceive 
that power •which changed the zealous young 
Pharisee, Saul, actively persecuting the 
Christians, into the patient Paul, willingly 
suffering all things for Christ. 

And with the patience learned of tribu
lation Paul entered into a greater experi
ence of God than his · sheltered life in the 
halls of learning and chambers of legisla
ture at Jerusalem had taught him. He had 
been then narrow and bigoted, failing to 
exemplify the love of God in his life. He 
had passed now through the trials that had 
"tempered his character. He had been ap
proved by testing, a_nd his su~~rings had 
given him the expenence o~ d_1vme conso
lat-ion which abounds as affhcttons abound. 

With the knowledge that God has been 
with· him thus far he is encouraged to hope. 
He who hath delivered can and will deliver, 
so that experience of God proves to be a 
prop t9 .our hope. We can ~ee th!s part of 

·his philosophy at work during his voyage 

to Rome. The sailors had given up hope, 
and had let the ship drift, the inevitable 

·consequence of lost hope. But only when 
the historian emphasises that "all hope that 
we should -be saved was then taken away" 
does Paul stand forth and deliver his mes
sage of good-cheer, and hope. In the very 
darkest hour he tells of a bright dawn! 
Only the experience of God which he had 
gained by patience through tribulation had 
b?rne such a radiant hope in him. May our 
distresses teach us the patience that will 
temper our characters as fine steel, and give 
us a strong hope through Jesus Christ. 

Writing concerning tropical storms a 
traveller e>,.-presses himself thus: "Nature is 
rational even in her most passionate mo
ments. Vegetation, rank and gross, as in· an 
u!1weeded garden, requires vigorous lop
pmg. These stonns comb out superfluous 
branches, cut out dead wood, destroy 
decayed shoots, and cleanse trunks and 
branches of parasitic growths. All is done 
boldly, yet with such fine skill that in a few 
weeks losses are hidden under masses of 
dean, healthy, bright foliage. The soil has 
received a luxurious top-dressing. Trees 
and plants re.spond to the stimulus with 
magical vigDr, for lazy, slumbering forces 
have been roused into efforts so splendid 
that the realism of tropical vegetation is to 

· be appreciated only after nature has swept 
and sweetened her garden." 

There ·nature teaches us the philosophy 
of Paul. Under the vigorous lopping of un
favorable experiences we are thtls led to 
look for the hand of the Master Gardener, 
who has found it necessary to "cut back 
hard" to save something from the wild 
growing plant, and give some hope of fruit-

. age. , Dull despair may be the child of trib-

Prayer 
0 thou who hcaresl prayer, 

All men shall come to thee. 
Though our sins ):Jc too much for us, 

'tis thine to cancel our transgressions. 
' -Psalm 65: 3 (Moffatt's translation). 

0 

God is too wise not to know all about us, 
and what is really best for ~s to be, and to 
have. And he is too good, not to desire our 
highest good; and too powerful, <;!esiring, 
not to effect it. If, then, what he has ap
pointed for us does not seem to us the best, 
or even to be good, our true course is to 
remember that he sees further than we do, 
and that we shall understand him in time, 
when his plans have unfolded themselves; 
meanwhile casting all our care upon him, 
since he careth for us. 
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ulation, or bright hope. In Jesus Christ 
tribufation worketh patience, and patience 
experience, and experience hope; and hope 
maketh not ashamed. · 

Hope that is built on him does not mock, 
or deceive us. Nothing confounds more 
than disappointment; but we shall not be 
confounded, for "the clouds ye so much 
dread are big with blessing." May the dis
tresses of these days of darkness send us to 

· the bosom of him who says, "Call upon me 
in the day of trouble; I will deliver thee and 
thou shalt praise·me." There we will gain 
hope, and t11e darkest cloud will have, for 
us, a silver lining." 

Seeing Truth Itself. 
Three naturalists once went into the 

woods to find a nightingale's nest. When 
they had found it, each took from his pocket 
his favorite work on ornithology and· began 
to describe the looks and the size of the 
nightingale that was not there. All gave a 
different description, and · they quarrelled 
over 'the empty nest, and tore each other's 
books, and made a great noise. But . now 
from the thicket where she had been rest
ing, the bird began to pour a flood of song. 
The disputers stopped to listen. The very 
leaves quiver in the gush of melody-the 
waves of air are moved-the forest is 
bathed in music as in a flood. When a hush 
falls around them-for the song is don
the' men straightway shut their books and 
go home. · 

Men read about God and his·- character, 
and they try to think about it, and under
take to describe it, and finally· they get . to · 
quarrelling about what none of them at all 
understand. But sometimes when the truth 
shines out ~!early on them, they forget all 
their supposed wisdom, and in silence go 
their ways to love and to adore.-Henry 
Ward Beecher.• 

Corner. 
Take it on trust a little while; 

Soon shalt thou read the mystery right 
In the full sunshine of his smile. · 

-John J(eble. 

0 

Almighty God, Lord of the storm and of 
the calm, the vexed sea and the quiet haven, 
of day and of night, of life and of death,
,grant unto us so to have our hearts stayed 
upon thy faithfulness, thine unchangingness 
and love, that, whatsoever betide us, how
ever black the cloud or dark the night, with 
quiet faith trusting in thee, we may look 
upon thee with untroubled eye, and ·walking 
in lowliness towards thee, and in !Q.vingness 
towards one another, abide all storms and 
troubles of this mortal life, beseechino- thee 
that they may turn to the soul's true "'o-ood. 
vVe ask it for thy mercy's sake, sho\~n in 
Jesus Christ our Lord-Amen.-George 
Dawson. 

1 

·j 
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A PULPIT BIBLE IN MODERN GREEK. 

The British and Foreign Bible Society has in the 
press a large-type edition of the Bible in Modern 
Greek, for pulpit and family use. It wilt run to 
some 1,400 pages, and its publication has been 
~ade p~ssi~le by gif~s f!"°m Canada. The society 
1s also 1~sumg. Mark s Gospel in Heiban-one of 
the Nubian dialects-the translation of which 

• has been made by Mr. and Mrs. MacDiarmid of 
the Sudan United Mission. This brings the n~m
her of versions issed by the Bible Society to 643. 

THE NEED OF THE WORLD. 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

•a• 
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proved itself to he absolutely futile and 
-"The Christian Century," U.S.A. 

INFALLIBILITY. 

sterile, 

The Associated Press, in n special dispatch from 
Vatican City, tells how the latest infallible en
cyclical was produced. 

"A score of scholars who read, write and 
think Latin collaborated in making a rough 
draft of the 16,000-word encyclical of Pope 
Pius XI. on the marriage state and its sexual 
and sociological aspects, made public to-day. 

"It required two solid months for the re
search division at the Vatican to complete the 
document, which will go down in the history 
of the Church of Rome as 'Casti Connubii,' or 
•or Chaste Wedlock.' · 

- "In beginning the encyclical, the Pope out-
lined to his staff the tone on each point to be 
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included, and II mass of material "!as gathered, 
digested and presente~ to _the Pontiff, who then 
further instructed his aids by more specific 
comments. 

"Eventually Mgr.' Nicola Sehastiana, noted 
Latin expert of the Vatican, whose title is 
'secretary of letters lo princes,' took the work 
prepared by individ1;1al sta,ff member~ and put 

· it together. He whipped mto tentative shape 
a long Latin document which the Pope worked 
and reworked, editing and writing in ~is study 
until a few days before the encyclical was 
issued." 
We are al a loss to · understand how infalli

bility can result from such purely mechanistic 
processes (writes F. D. Kershner in "The Chris
tian Evangelist"). Suppose a clerk would happen 
to get some figures wrong ~n his reports, would 
not his error vitiate the entire document? Per
adventure the Pope would infallibly know that 
such a mistake ha(j occurred. ' We must confess 
that the whole business looks somewhat sus
p1c1ous. It is our guess that if His Holiness 
desires to foster the dogma of ·papal inerrancy 
he had better keep the news reporters . out of 
the Vatican. 

It is a sad world, in spite of its jazz. Even the 
youth t<Hlay is sad. I never look, without 
se~i_n~ beneath the things that small people 
cr1t1c1se. What the world needs is some hope. 
The world ~as become satirical and cynical, 
everywhere, m all lands, and it is almost faint
ing because it does not believe in the possibility 
?f the realisation of the finest. Now Jesus came 
mto the world to reveal that finest and be says 
you are to live among these people to show 
them that the finest is possible.- You are to be 
witnesses to the possibility of life on its highest 
level. · 

What does the world need? Some recon
struction within the spiritual and moral realm 
which· presently will have its outworking in 
every other realm. And that will never come 
until the world finds God, and it will never find 
God till it does in Jesus. He said "You are to 
bring the world to God through 'me. As the 
Father sent me to manifest him, so send I you , 
to manifest him. As the Father sent me not to 
manifest him alone, but to bring the world back 
to him by the way of reconciliation, so send I 
you."- Dr. Campbell Morgan in "Record of Chris
tian Work." 

Facing the Future. 

ONLY ONE ALTERNATIVE TO PROHIBITION. 

Unless the American· community is willing to 
accept blood money as the price of its consent 
for the operation of a commercial enterprise 
which has shown itself to be inherently hostile 
to every economic and moral interest of society, 
there is nothing to do but to prohibit it. There 
is only one alternative to Prohibition-that is 
for the body politic to share in the profits of 
the liquor traffic. Whether that participation 
takes the form of high taxes, high license, Gov
ernment ownership and operation, or Govern
ment dispensing, it is unthinkable that the 
American people will ever again allow their 
Government to go into the business of debauch
ing its own citizens or derive any part of its 
support from those who pay for the privilege 
of debauching them. 
. That question has been settled, if anything 
bas been settled in· the public opinion of the 
United States. It has been settled as the result 
of long experimentation. Just as the outlawry 

- of slavery was achieved after long experimen
tation in the effort to maintain a nation half
slave and half-free. Just as the inherent right 

. of women to the ballot was settled as the climax 
of a long history of social experimentation 
accompanied by · increasing insight. No one 
t<Hlay thinks of the prohibition of slavery as a 
moral experiment, noble in motive. No one 
thinks of the enfranchisement of women, as .a 
moral experiment, noble in motive. To speak of 
either in these terms would be, not to damn it, 
hut to damn the speaker. 
·. So it is wUh Prohibition. It went into the con-

. stitutlon liel!ause the period of experimentation 
had coma to an· end. It had come to an end not 
becauae some people who called themselves "drys" · 
wished fOP it -to be considered at an end, but 
becauae--it had to ·come to an end I All the 
po111hilltlea of experimentation had been ex
hausted. fib~ proee11 of egperimentatlon had 

Ira A. Paternoster. 

Undoubtedly the church has soine great prob
lems to face, and none more critical than its 
work in relation to the nations known as hea
then. In all those lands the church has con
ducted educational work until thousands of those 
who sat in intellectual darkness have seen the 
Light. Unfortunately many have not seen the 
Light, and although educated, have not become 
Christians, but in many instances, even though 
their training has been in Christian school and 
college, many have become antagonists to the 
spread ~f the gospel. To some extent Mission~ 
have been to blame for this, for missionaries 
have frequently · been satisfied to do a purely 
intellectual work without the deeper spiritual. 
We addressed orcr 400 young men in a Mission 
High School in India. We asked the missionary 
in charge how many of them were Christians, 
and to our surprise he said not one had accepted 
Christ, nor did he expect any of them would. 

This work of opening the mind and leaving 
the heart unchanged is indeed creating ·a prob, 
!em the church will yet have to answer for. 
There are other great issues before us. The 
growing national spirit in India and China can
not be ignored. It is a natural sentiment. No 
people can he kept in subjection forever, nnd 
we have a right to expect that with the enlight
enment of the past years would come a longing 
for greater self-expression on the part of the 
patriots of those lands. This is a spirit to be 
encouraged and not crushed. It calls for an 
ever increasing staff of local workers, and that 
calls for an increasing body of believing people 
al home. When our Lord was upon the earth 
one of the 'strongest injunctions placed upon · 
bis disciples was that they should pray for 
laborers for the gathering of the over-ripe grain. 
Surely that need is greater to-day than ever be
fore in the history of the church. We believe 
the present time has been allowed to fall upon 
the church to remind us of the fact it is not 
by appeals for money, nor by multiplying our 
organisations, nor by education of our leaders, 
that the kingdom of God is to come, but by the 
recognition on the part of the church that the 
spirit of prayer is the one essential need of 
the day. · 

We know some will say thi~ is cant. They will 
-~ay the church is always praying. The fact re

, maims we have not learned the true spirit of 
reliance upon God or ~e would ne,•e.r have our 

great burdensome overdrafts with the hanks. 
The church has no right to work on overdrafts 
either for the salary of the preacher at born; 
or the missionary abroad. God ·has . so 

0

often 
. proved this with those organisations which re

fuse to use an overdraft, that the fact needs 
but to be stated. Again we know brethren of 
wide business experience will say the· work could 
not be carried on without the aid of the bank. 
We believe it could be if we had the faith to 
trust God as we ought. This applies to every 
aspect of our work, both at home and abroad. 
A growing feeling is becoming manifest along 
these lines -and w.e look forward to the time when 
the Lord's people will not call to their aid the 
agencies of the world to enable them to carry 
on the Lord's work. The farther we get away 
from the leaching of the Word the more difficult 
are our p~oblem~ going to be. The more we rely 
on the hteral interpretation of his Word the 
more free we leave ourselves for his Spirit to 
bless us. It has been a great disappointment to 
us for years to note the readiness of our Home ' 
~nd Foreign Committees to lean upon the banks 
mstead of leaning upon the Father. We have 
heard brethren acclaimed as wonderful helpers 
of the church when in a critical moment they 
~ave allowed their signatures to go to the hank 
m · order lo increase an already too large over
draft. We appreciate the spirit of these brethren 
but have lived to question the right of allowing 
them to do it. _Money borrowed is money upon 
w~lc~ we have to pa;y interest and repay the 
prmc1pal at a later date, and we have no right 
to mortgage the future in, that way. , . 

There is little opportunity to discuss this mat
te~ thr~ugh. the pages of the "Christian," and 
th1s article is not written to provoke discussion 
hut to stimulate thought, and above all to cali 
to prayer the whole body of our brotherhood 
t~t! we may be helped to rise above the material 

sis upon which most of our appeals· for help 
a~e placed. We helie,•e this matter to be of suffi
cient Importance to find a place upon our 
Conference programmes and . th b . 
meeting d . ' 1D e usmess 
. ~ an orgamsatlons of our churches. · It 
is certain som~ change must he made or the 
brotherhood _will revolt against the incessant 
appeals to wipe off overdrafts, and surely It is 
not. too early to think over and pray ov~r such 
a vital matter. · 
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Prayer Meeting Topic. 
March 18. 

READY TO DIE FOR THE NAME. 
Acts 21: 10-17. 

J ___ _,,,~ Co~~~2~M. ~~-~~.1~,-• ___ I 
H. J. Patterson, JU.A. 

MY PURPOSE. 

To guard my health and keep my body fair 

That J may stronger he. to do and dare. 
To keep my mind unsullied, pure and free, 

That truth and beauty may abide with me. 

TO .BE A GIRL. 

To be a girl, and sec 
Beauty in flower, bird and tree; 
To foJJow truth and right, and know 

The emptiness of outward show. 

To be a girl, and thriJI 
lVhen climbing windblown up the hill; 

To think the Father's love and care 

Paul always kept one thing cJcar]y in vkw

thc advancement of the kingdom of God. In 

accordance with U1is he was responsibJc for the 

. Macedonian and other churches making an offer

ing for the poor saints in Jerusalem; for this 

gift on the part of the Gentiles ought to open 

the hearts of the Jews to the gospel of grace. 

Bui· the witness of the Spirit was not in the 

least degree encouraging, for "the Holy Spirit 

witncsseth in every city saying that bonds and 

alTlictions alJidc me/' and at Cacsarca this was 

confirmed by the prophet Agabus. 

To be a friend and prove, from day to day, 

Sincere and kind, at home, at work, at piny. 

To follow ever upward life's }1igh quest, 
And find, through knowing God, my very best. 

-May S. Edgar. 

Arc round about, and everywhere. 

To be a girl, and nim 
Above the mark of self and fame; 

Disturbed Disciples. 
This announcement by the prophet caused 

much consternation among the cfisciples, between 

·whom and Paul there is revealed a striking con

trast. Among them were some trusted and em

inent men. There were Aristarchus and Secun

dus, chosen men of Thcssalonica, Sopater of 

Berea, yourtg Timothy :1.nd Gaius, Connerly fel

low citizens at Derbe, Tychicus who later was 

with Paul at Rome and a trusted n1cssenger, 

the physician Luke ond other disciples. Yet 

they were the oppositionists, and Paul for the 

moment seemed to stand alone. 

Federal Bible School Examination, 1931. 

To pass through, strong, and pure, and good, 

The gate which leads to womanhood. 

To be a girl, and heed 

Rising Above the Personal. 

There arc few men who can rise altogether 

:ihove the personal and more or less selfish. Be

cause there was danger looming ahead these 

noted disciples urged Paul that he should not 

go to Jerusalem. The end Paul had in view was 

for them clouded and lost sight of on account 

of the probable personal loss. Above their urgent 

entreaty P3.ul could hear the clear sounding words 

of the Lord Jesus, "If any man will come after 

me, let him deny himself, and take uP his cross 

daily and follow me." Like the Lord Jesus h e 

bad usteadfastly set his face to go to Jerusalem" 

(Luke 9: 5). 

Ready to Die. 
To the end he rem3.ined a loyal confessor of 

the Name. A-nd what Jess can he expected of 

one for whom Christ died? 

"Aly dear Almighty Lord, 
My Conqueror and my King I 
Thy matchless power and Jove, 

Thy saving grace, I sing ; 

SCHOLARS' SUBJECTS. 
DIV. I (8 years). 

The Raising of Lazarus.-John 11 : 20-44. 

Jesus the Good Shepherd.--John 10: 1-18. 

,lcsus Anointed at Bcthany.--John 12: 1-11. 

Jesus ,vcJcomed as Jiing.-John J 2 : 12-26. 

DIV. 2 (9 •nd 10 years). 

The Raising of Lnzarus.--John II: 20-44. 

Jesus the Good Shepherd.-John 10: 1-18. 

Jesus Anointed at Bethany.-John 12: 1-11. 

Jesus Welcomed as l{ing.-John 12 : 12-26. 

Jesus Servant of All.- John 13: 1-17. 

DIV. 3 (11 and 12 years). 
DIV. 4 (13 and 14 years). 

The Raising of Lazarus.-John II: 20-44. 

Jesus the Good Shepherd:-John 10 : 1-18. 

Jesus Anointed at Belhany.-John 12: 1-11. 

Jesus Welcomed as King.-John 12 : 12-26. 

Jesus Servant of All.-John 13: 1-17. 
The Vine and the Branches.-John 15: 1-11. 

DIV. 5 (15 and 16 years). 
DIV. 6 (17, 18 and 19 years), 

The Raising of Lazarus.-John II: 20-44. 

Jesus the Good Shepherd.--John 10: 1-18. 

Jesus Anointed · at Belhany.-John 12: 1-11. 

Jesus Welcomed as King.-John 12: 12-26. 

Jesus Servant of All.-John 13 : 1-17. 

The Vine and the Branches.~ John 15: 1-11. 

Our Heavenly Home.-'--John 14: 1-15. 

Friends of Jesus.-John 15: 12-25, 

DIV. 7 (20 years and over). 

Thine is the power--0h, may I sit 

In willing bonds beneath thy feet. 

This was the Name for which tens of thous

ands since Paul's day have been willing to die. 

The kingdom of God, the Name of the Lord 

Jesus, was of paramount importance to Paul. It 

is unfortunate and sometimes a tragedy that 

good service is l1indered J,y the misdirected judg

ment of professing Christian people. 

The Raising of Lazarus.-John 11: 20-44. 

,Jesus the Good Shepherd.-John 10 : 1-18. 

Jesus Anointed at Bethany.-John 12: 1-11. 

Jesus Welcomed as King.-John 12: 12-26. 

Jesus Servant of AIL-John 13: 1-17. 

Paul protests and sets an example for all time. · 

"\Vhat mean ye to weep and break mine heart? 

for I am ready not to be bound only, hut also to 

die at Jerusalem for the Name of the Lord 

Jesus." Loyal confessor of the Name I 

A Powerful Inffuence. 

Paul would not be persuaded, so they ceased 

their objections. Luke very simply slates the 

matter, "We took up our b.1ggage and went up 

to Jerusalem." With all, to resolve is not neces

sarily to do, but with Paul it was; and in addi

tion he carried others with him. Herein is re

vealed the power of a noble example. Not only 

did his companions in travel continue with him, 

but certain also of the brethren from Caesarea. 

Happy arc those congregations who have strong 

men consecrated to the service of God, and the 

exaltation of tl1e Name, ready to stride out ahead 

of their companions, ready to do and dare for 

the kingdom of God. 

TOPIC FOR MARCH 25.- "THE WAY TO 

VICTORY."-Luke 9: :l2, 44, 45, 51-56. 

The Vine and the Branches.-John 15: 1-11. 

Our Heavenly Home.-John 14: 1-15. 

·Friends of Jesus.-John 15: 12-25. 

Jesus Prays for His ,Followers.-John 17 : 15-26. 

Jesus Betrayed and Denied.- John 18: 1-18; 25-27. 

TEACHERS' SUBJECTS. 

DIV. 8 (Teachers, under 21) 1 Lesson suh-

l.JIV. 9 (Teachers, 21 and over) Jects same 

DIV. 10 (Prizewinners in Div. 9) as for Div. 7. 

The c:1.Il to meet the world's great need, 

Put Beauty, Truth atid Goodness first , 
Hing in the kingdom of the Christ, 

To be a girl I 
- Adapted from a Camp Fire Poem. 

~----.. --·r 
l "For when the one great Scorer comes j 

I T O write against your name, lj 

· He writes not that you won or lost 

1. But how you played the game.'' _J 
YOUNG WORSHIPPERS' LEAGUES. 

Second Quarter's Pictures. 

Follo-aring. is the information required by super

intendents and preachers for the pictures of the 

second quarter. The text in the third column 

gives the reference which the children should 

write at the foot of the picture in their album. 

It has been found best to give this reference 

after telling the story, not before. Those leagues 

· using the Jarge picture rolls can print the text 

by hand or by rubber stamp on a paper at the 

foot of the picture each week, so that the 

children can see it. 

Date. Bible Story Text. 

April 5--Luke 24: 1-12. Matt. 28 : 6. 

,, 12-Acts 16: 11-15. Acts lo: 15. 

,, 19-2 Tim. 2: 1-10. 2 Tim. 2: 3. 

,, 26--Acts 9 : 32-42. Acts 9: 34. 

May 3--2 Tim. 3: 10--4: 8 2 Tim. 4: 7. 

,, 10-2 l{ings 5: 1-14. 2 Kings 5: 14. 

,, 17-2 Kings 6: 8-23. 2 Kings 6: 16. 

,. 24--Acts 2 : 1-8. Acts 2: 4. 
,, 31-Jeremiah 20: 1-13, Jer. 20: 13. 

June 7-Jeremiah 38 : 1-13. Isaiah 26: 3. 

., 14--Ezra 1. Ezra 1 : 2. 

,. 21-Nehemiah 1. Neh. 1: 4. 

,, 28-Nehemiah 4: 1-18. Neb. 4: 9. 

Please keep this list for reference, for no 

other list will be published.-A. J . Fisher. 

DRUMMOND (Vic.) 

BIBL_E J!CHOOL. 

A number of these 
travel fourteen miles, 
and attend regularly, 

D 
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AN INDIAN FU,NERAL. 
"Yesterday (March 6)· I had a sad experience, 

On visiting the Shrigonda Indian Government 
doctor I found him busy performing a post
mortem examination of a young woman's body. 
She bad been found dead in a well. · Her young 
husband and her sister, with about seven men 
relations, brought the body to Shrigonda. fron, 
her village home several miles distant. She 
had been dead seven days. The doctor did not 
know whether it was a case of homicide or 
suicide. Hence the necessity of a postmortem 

-ex~ination. She may have takc.n poison and 
thrown herself into the well, or have -lost her 
life by drowning, or have been wounded and 
thrown into the well. 

"After the examination they wrapped the body 
in a -cloth, put it on a bed of straw in the bul
lock-dray, covered it with sheaves of wheat, and 
carted it to the river-side, half a mile distant. 
At the foot of the temple built on the river-side 
they made preparation to burn the body. First 
they brought a dray-load of wood, most of it 
logs about seven feet long, but many smaller 
pieces that would light easily. AU the wood 
was very dry. They laid the wood with a foun
dation of the long pieces, then some shorter ones 
across. These pieces were very uneven, and 
into the spaces they put the smaller pieces. When 
they had the altar two feet high, they went to 
the dray and very reverently lifted the body off 
the dray to the ground. 1be husband helped in 
all the work. 

"While on the ground the sister put the 
woman's saree, her glass bracelets and necklace 
_on the body .. After this she put on it spices, and 
betel nut which people chew continually.. 
Then she sprinkled red powder on the body. 
When all was completed the sister began· to 
cry, 'Oh, sister, why did you leave me?' This 
she kept up for a long time, which was followed 
by moans and wailing. The men kept saying, 
'Don't cry, don't cry.' 

"The body was then lifted carefully on to the 
altar. Ilfore wood was put on, and bundles of 
straw pressed into any spaces between the wood, 
until the altar was about four feet high. The 
husband entered the water and washed bis body 
and clothes, and took his turban, made of a 
length of soft red material about a foot wide, 
which they put on the bead. He dipped this in · 
the water and carried it, dripping with water, to 
the altar. He- squeezed water from part of it 
on to the head of the altar above the woman's 
head. The sister and the other men relatives 
then came up, and each one squeezed some water 
from the turban on to the woman's head. After 
doing this the woman cried, 'Oh, why did you 
leave me?" and the men urged her not lo cry. 

"The husband then entered the water with a 
large earthenware pot that would hold at least 
six quarts of water. This he filled with water 
and held it with his two hands on the back of 
his neck and walked once around the altar. Then 
another man, who seemed to be an official of 
the burning, got a small stone and made a small 
hole near the bottom of the pol, and the man 
walked round the alta1· twice more with the 
water running away. The official man then made 
a larger hole,- and the man continued to walk 
round the altar until all the water had run out 
of the pot. Then be let the pol fall, and it 
broke into many pieces. He then cried, 'Woo I 
Wool Wool' I presume this was equivalent to 
our 'Woe! Woe! Woe!' The husband and the 
official then bowed down,, and with stones broke 

· every part of the pot into the smallest possible 
· pieces; some of It they ground Into powder. I 
· think all lhla was meant to say, The pot Is the 
body, the water la the life In the body. Walk
Jng with ao. wat~ escaping la childhood and 

'' 
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youth when the body is growing and able to re
taitll all its life powers. The one hole allowed 
some little wtlter to escape to tell the people 
that they are likely to lose some •of their life 
powers as they grow older. The two holes told 
them of the loss of more life from the body
loss of hearing, sight, strength to do hard work, 
and finally all the water, or life, was lost and 
the bowl broken, or as you read in Ecclesiastes 
12:- 'The golden bowl be broken' ; and just as 
they burn the body till only a few ashes are 
left, so the broken pot Is smashed e\'en Into 
dust. When the bowl fell and broke the woman 
cried and wailed again, and I saw some of the 
men wiping tears from their eyes. 

"Then at 12.63 they lighted the fire. It soon 
grew into a large fire. The straw, the very dry 
wood and the fat of the body made a great flame 
and great heat; all had to get far from it. In 
an hour's time all was consumed to ashes. 

"With the permission of the husband I took 
photographs of the altar and the proceedings, and 
finally of the whole group. 

"The official and the husband then took the 
stone that had made the holes in the pot and ' 
hid it under a prickly pear bush. In ten days 
they will all return and bring their priest, and 
nearer to the temple will have another service, 
with a fee to the priest, of· course. After the 
second ceremony they throw the stone into the 
river. 

"Before leaving I expressed my sympathy with 
the sister ·and husband, and Bro. Escott trans
lated my message to them. Then Bro. Escott 
gave them a talk in U1eir own language; and 
told them of the hope of the Christia11 when 
death came. They listened very attentively aud 
thanked him. 

" It seemed a strange burial service, and so de
ficient of the comfort we have. I rlid wish I 
could have spoken to these people in their own 
language 'the wonrlerful words of life.' 

Sixteen Baptisms. 
"The same day we had a service in the church, 

when sixteen confessed Christ. One was a 
Brahmin, a very fine young man; six of the or
phan girls, three girls of Christian workers, one 
old man, one couple who· were married in11nedi
ately after their baptism, and one woman and 
two men from the village of Pargaon. I had the 
honor of baptising the sixteen." 

Bro. Walden, was due to a rrive in Fremanlle 
by the "l\fooltan" on March 10. After ~ending 
a week in W.A., visiting the churches, he will 
arrive in Adelaide on March 21. He expects to 
he present at the Victorian ,conference at Easter. 

TO LET. 
Parkdale. Unfurnished,' modern, roomy, self

contained Ilal; e\'ery convenience; pleasant situ
ation; garden adjoins Church of Christ tennis 
courts; ·near station and beach. Apply A. A. · 
Baker, "Glynde,". 46 Antibes-st., Parkdale, S.1 ~-

Furnished collage, Belgrave Distrfct, handy, 
garage, court, splendid locality. Apply Jackel, 
Cockatoo, Vic. 

Two rooms, partly furnished, .use of sitting
room, separate stove, -pantry, E.L. ; clean b~ight 
bome.-Mrs. Knihb, Reynolds-ave., Ringwood, 
Victoria. 

Offerings for Foreign Miuiona 
from Victorian Churches and Member■ 

will be thankfully received by 
LEN. GOLE, "Tan-awera,• 

lU Marehall Street, Ivanhoe, N.JL 
'Phone, Ivanhoe 195, -

March 12, 1931. 

COMING EVENTS, 
l\lARCH lS.-North Richmond S.S. Anniversary, 

11 a.m., L. Williams; 3 p.m., kl?derg!rt~n, de
monstration; 7 p.m, R. Sparks. Bnght smgmg by 
the scholars. All past teachers. scho_lars and 
members of North Richmond are c?rd1ally w~l
comed on the above date. The anniversary will 
be concluded on Wednesday, Mar. 18, at .8 p .m., 
bv a grand concert. . 0 11fARCH 15, 22 & 25.-East Kew Bible School 
Anniversary. Mar. 15, 3 p.m, Dr. W. A. Kemp, 
Conf. Pres.; 7 P,,m., A. J. -Ingham.-. Mar. 22, 
3 p.m, Dr. G. E. Moore, J\f'.A., D.~.; 7 p.m., A. J. 
Ingham. Special singing by children. Leader 
of song, F. H. Elliott. J\lar. 25, grand eon~ert. 
Tickets, 1/ -. A hearty welcome to all. . 

MARCH 18.-Forestville Church of Chr:st, Sth. 
A st Grand Choral Night by Holden s Male 
V~ic; Choir. Tickets available, admit ~wo, 1/-, 

MARCH !9.-,CI p.m. Box Hill. _Entertamme~t by 
T. H. Scambler, B.A., Dip.Ed . . First half, Rec1tal
selectlons from various authors. Second half, 
"Lights and Shades of a Minister's Life"-a story 
of humor and pathos .. Admission Gd. 

MARCH 22 and 24.-Hamplon Church 20th 
anniversary celebrations. Home-coming ser
vices on the Sunday, Social on the 24th. Former 
members, and all friends, will receive a hearty 
welcome. 

C O M E B A C K T O G A R .D I N E R. 
HOME COMING SERVICES: 

Sunday . . . March 15. 
Monday . . . March 16. 
Wednesday . March 18. 

All former members urged to be present. ' 
Entertainment in the homes of present members 
will be provided for visitors. . Kindly notify 
church secretary (H. ?,1. Clapham, 2 Highgate 
Grove, Ashburton, Phone U 1207) if able to be 
present on ·Sunday, in order that entertainment 
may be arranged. 

COMING TO MELBOCFI?,NE? 

THE Y.M.C.A. 
Provides 

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION 
FOR MEN. 

Single rooms-every convenience-splendid 
meals-and the situation is ·central. 

Specially reduced rates. 

Write Social Service Secretary, Y.M.C.A., Princes 
Bridge, Melbourne, S.C.4. , 

KNITTING MACHINP.S, circular or Oat, new or 
?sed, lowest prices, lessons free. Call, write, 
phone Haw. 4942. Ward Bros., 366 Burwood-rd 

Glenferrie, near- Town Hall, and Errol-st., North 
Melboume. : 

MISS ALICE ALLAMBY 
ICnttttng j;pttialtst 

wishes to notify clients - that she has · 
Resumed Business. 

30 Antibes Street, 
Parkdale, S.11. Phone, Chell. 384, 

WANTED. 
. Secondhand hooks suitable for Bible School 

hbrary.-L. C. Strachan, 8 Salisbury-st New-port, W.13. • ., 
Want_ed, a good bicycle; cheap; times are bad:· 

- H.l\l., -c/o Austral Co. 
East Ipswich Church of Christ would he glad 

to he_ar fron1 . any ch\ll"Ch having a series of 
Wayside Pulpit posters for sale. Write P. 
Alcorn, Blackstone, Ipswich. ·_. 
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Here ·and · There. 
• • 1. tically 100 per cent. Among the auxiliaries, too, 

must be mentioned the branch of International 
Bible Reading Association, which has about 44 
members, each of whom read a portion of Scrip-

. The following telegram from Qu 
rived on Tuesday morning· "Sp . ~enslaud ar
vice Sunday,. crowded ho~se e~1.a gospel ser
cisious.-Mcllhagger, Bundabe~g." ive adult de-

We are glad lo learn that Geoffr M' · 
son of Bro y 'I 'f'ddl t ey 1ddleto11, 

· · " · " 1 e on treasu f Ch wood Church of Christ N s'w h rer O ats
h'b't• . th F ' . . , as won an ex 1 _I 10n. m e aculty of Medicine al th s d -
Uruvers1ly. e Y ney 

Practice for the Victorian C r 
will be held each Monday in Swa~~t:~~~te1 c~oir 
hall, at 8 p.m. All singers are urged 't . ec ure 
ate Mr J Th 61 o co-oper-

. · · omas, Armadale st A d 1 
('phone, U 1380), has been appointed ;ecr!:ary~~ 
the Conference choir. 

~urther ne"'.s .of the Pt. Chevalier mission 
~h1~h Bren•. Hmr1chstn and Morris are conduct~ 
mg m New_ Zeal~nrl, reached us by cable on Tues
d~y . mornmg: 'Wonderful meetings, Chevalier 
m1ss10n. 13 welcomed Sunday 10 f . 
45 to date.-Hinrichsen." ,, con essions ; 

With_ reference to P!°'°testant progress in Italy, 
t~~ ed_it~~ of our British "Christian Advocate" 
\\Mtes . I, personally, think that the Pope's 
aiai:rn ~ver Protestant progress in Italy Is exlra
ord1~anly encouraging. The Roman church is 
s_tartmg a strong counter-<:ampaign by means of 
literature, sermons and university lectures In 
particular, :the Salvat_ion Army and the Y.?,LC.A. 
are the obJecls of this new papal offensive." 

The 'church al Mile End, S.A., intends to hold 
the ?sual G~d Friday meetings afternoon and 
e~•enmg: Visitors desiring to attend both ser-· 
vices will be provided with a cup of tea if they 
care to. bring their own food. The speakers will 
deal with the inspiration of Scripture and the 
~ord's return. The meetings have been a· great 
Joy. and help to hundreds of Christians for many 
years past, as the chapel- is crowded at both 
services. · · - -

The following lettergram from Inglewood, 
W.A, reached us just too late for insertion in 
last_ week's issue: "Very fine meetings; five adult 
decisions last two weeks. Big meeting March 1 ; 
60 in the morning. Bro. Les. Peacock and wife 
received from Bassendean. · Bro. Paul, church 
secretary, has gone to country for a few weeks. 
School is settling down to campaign; also anni
versary work under E. R. Berry. Bro. Hutson 
continues to give fine messages; all good work-
ing order." . 

We regret to report that Bro. J .' J. Franklyn, 
whose serious illness was announced in previous 
issues of the. "Christian," passed away in the 
Homreopathic Hospilal. Melbourne, on Monday 
morning. Our brother had been a preacher of 
Churches of Christ for very many years, and was 
well known in the Australian States and In New. 
Zealand, where he labored as a preacher of the 
gospel. Our brother's last place of service was 

- Boonah, Q., he bavin,g relinquished the work 
there in January last. To Mrs. Franklyn and all 
the sorrowing relatives the sincere sympathy of 
the brotherhood is extended. , 

l\larcb 8 marked the close of Bro. S. J. South
gate's ministry · at South Kensington, N .S.W. 
Wonderful meetings morning and evening are 
reported. At night every available seat was used 
to accommodate the large congregation. · Miss 
Nance Marley and Bro. Southgate each rendered 
a ~lo. There we're seven confessions. The 
whole. of the church membership and the district 
generally regret Bro. aud Sister Southgate's de• 
parture. On Tuesday, March S, the farewell 
gathering packed tb.e church bulldin11. Dr. Vercoe 
(Conference Vice-president) and representatives 
from all Conference committees attended. <Local 
commercial interests were represented · by the 
bank manager (Mr. Sullivan). Presentations were 
made by church and ail:dliarles to Bro. and Sister · 
S. J, and Sister Sylvia Southgate, 

.. / 

+c tr t 

. lure daily. We fancy this must be a live school I 
- - - a a - a• 6 A recent correspondent, hearing the ex:pres-

Vl~torian General Dorcas sisters will hold their sion "modern thought" in an address, asks for 
meetmg on Wednesday next, March 18, In Swans- its meaning, and evidently wonders if or why 
ton-s!. lecture hall, from 10.30 a.m. till 4 p.m. we should regard it. It is just possible that the 
All sisters are welcome. . speaker, used the phrase in its wide and untechni-

At Fairfield, Vic, during February, Bro. S. J . cal meaning, simply having in mind what folk 
Northeast faithfully proclaimed the gospel. On of.to-day believe and say regarding religious mat
Feb. 22 a young lady made the good confession. lers. , "Modern thought'' is not a phrase to be 
Bro. J. Pascoe took evening services fol' first two scared of. It would be true of almost every gener
Sundays in March. On 8th seven made the ation that it has its own special problems and 
goo_d confession-a married couple, four young that it discusses even old problems in a w~y of 
ladies and a young man. its own. The new discussion and its fresh ex-

pression may be quite consistent with the old-
A correspondent ("Social Student"i writes re- lime truth of the gospel. Frequently, however 

garding two things-modesty in dress and the "modern thought" is far from being harmoniou~ 
~ambling evil. On the latter subject, he says: with faith. "Modernism" connotes an attitude 
'We ought to enter a more emphatic protest of mind which is not submissive to the authority 

~galnst charity gambling," but he thinks the time of Christ and the Scriptures. Modernists pre
IS past for mere resolutions or indignation meet- sume to reject much of revelation and the super
ings. It is the church's task, he points out, to natural, and to criticise the statements of apos• 
feed the hungry and clothe the naked. "Christ ties and even of the Lord himsclr. We do not 
said, 'Give ye them to eat.' Is he or the gambling think that our correspondent heard any of our 
god lo rule Australia?" preachcr-s defend thi~ type of "modern thought." 
· The Women's Auxiliary of the Morinlta Pro- In its extreme form, "Modernism" ·is anti
testant Children's Homes, S.A, Intends to hold Christian. 
a Grand Fair in the Adelaide Town Hall on May The American "Christian Standard" tells an 
8 8!1d 9. The members of the auxiliary are · interesting story of a notable work in Korea. 
amnous this year to make· the fair the most About two years ago a young Korean, S. K. Dong, 
successful on record. To this en<F they are en- was a student in Cincinnati Bible Seminary. He 
!(sting the wholehearted support of all organisa- soon became interested in the doctrinal position 
hons, churches and societies connected with the of th~ people represented in the seminary. When 
movement throughout South Australia. Never lhe lime came for the writing of his master's 
before has such a large number of applications thesis, he selected, with the approval of b is pro
from thoroughly deserving cases been received fessors, the history and programme of the Res
as are being received to-day for admission. !oration movement as the subject. This Jed to 

At · Kaniva, Vic., there were two confessions such study that he was completely won to that 
last week, Bro. J. Methven preaching. A "con- position, and on March 31, 1929, he was baptised. 
fere~ce and mission effort" commenced on Mar. Mr. Dong left U.S.A. for his borne in Korea in 
8, with Bro. Thos. Hagger as mi~sioner and Bro. October, _1930, having received some promises of 
L~s. Brooker as song leader. The opening ser- . support if be went lo his people with t·he new 
v1ces __ on Sunday ~ere cro~dcd. 180 were pre- , message of the simple doctrine and practice of 
sent m ~e mormng, 200 m the afternoon, and the New Testament. His first report appears in 
250 at night. The S.A. Home Mission tent bas the "Standard" of January 24 and is most in
been erected for use of the mission. Bro. Hagger's ~;':esting. We quote from 'it the following ~ 
three addresses on Sunday on "What It Means Smee my return I have tried very hard to show 
to be a Christian," ~Christ the Great Contem- the way of the Lord more perfectly to my wife 
?orary" ·and "The Kingship of Jesus" were tell- my brother and his wife, another my sister-in: 
mg and most helpful. law whose husband is in Russia, my cousin's wife, 

_There were splendid attendances at Glen'ferrie, my seco~d cousin and ~is wife. These seven per
V1c, on March 1 and' 8, . when 150 broke bread. sons decided on my third Lord's day in Korea to 
On March 1 Bro. Williams spoke in the morn- speak 'where the Bible speaks,' and to be silent 
ing on ''The Self-denial League," and in the even- 'where the Bible is silent,' and to exalt the Christ 
ing on "God." His subjects for 8th Inst were: as the Lo,:d, and the Bible as the all-sufficient 
morning, "The Findings of Paul"; evening, "The rule of faith and practice, instead of exalting 
Way of Salvation." At annual business meeting men and man-made rules. Indeed, I thank the 
on March 3, very encouraging reports were re- Lord and you friends for your sincere prayers 
ceived from all departments. Kappa Sigma Pi to save the sinful Koreans. Twelve other 
Senior Endeavor Society, and Young Worship'. Koreans confessed the Christ that he is the Son 
pers' League, all formed since previous meeting, of God_ and the Saviour of the world. Therefore 
are flourishing. Recently presentations were made I baptised twenty (ten men, and ten women), 
to two sisters for their splendid record of ser• Saturday, November 29, in the river of ice water . 
vice: Mrs, Les. Smith, who has been collector It w~s the firs~ time in Korea that the Christian 
of the Women's Mission Band for thirteen years, baph!mal service -was ever held on the ba'nk o( 
and Mrs. Alf. Finger, who ·. for thirty-two the river. There was a big crowd of people to . 
years has been a member of the choir. see the service. Some of them said : 'Who could . 

"Joyful Tidings" for February contains the re- tat : .bath in ice wate_r? If the_y ,wm do it, they 
port of Twynholm Hall Sunday School, •Lond.on, wi .come sick a)id ~urely die. I thank the 
for ·1930. The school has a roll membership of Lord that not one is sick, but they are all well 
680, with ~verage attendance of 448; 62 teachers and ~•PP!, 'wh~ were baptised into Christ Jesus, 
with average attendance of 55· and 17 primary barlldsed mto his death, that like as Christ was 
helpers, with average of 15. There are 200 names ra se from the dead through the glory of the 
on the Cradle Roll. An excellent training class · ii:!~~r! ~o [~hey] also might walk in newness of \ 
In connection with the school meets every Mon,. · _._· ____ _____________ _ 
day evening. · Numerous school auxiliaries .pro, 
vide for other fomts of religious and social fel
lowship. Amongst these we note the Girls' Fel
lowship, with a membership of 75 ;· Girl Guides 
(40), Rangers (22)·, and Brownies (57); Scouts 
(30) and Cubs (20). There Is a popular athletic 
club, with foqtball, cricket and gymnasium sec
tions.. The largest auxiliary is the Twynbolm 
Social Guild which meets monthly, and ha.s a 
membership of 115, with an attendance of prac-

JN MEMORIAM. 

ELDER . ..:..111 sad and loving memory of my dear · 
husband and our dear father, who passed away 
on March )3, 1928, at Clarinda. . . 

God saw the road was getting rough. . . \ 
The hill too hard to climb; 

He gently closed his weary eyes, 
And murmured, "Peace be thine.~ 

-Inserted by hif' wife and sons, ~ 
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Studies Ill Mark's Gospel. Unemployment Conference. 
A conference to con,;ider the p~oble~ of t~e 

unemployed was convened ?Y the V1ctor1!n Social 
Service Department for Friday, Feb. 27, ~n Swan
ston-st lecture hall. Preachers, secretaries, Con
f erenc~ committees and interested members were 
invited. About 70 attend~d- Dr. W. A. Kemp, 
Conference President, presided. Bro. J. E. Webb, 
President of the Department, intr~duced the sub
ject He explained that 49 rephes to a ques
tion.naire revealed that 209 men, 73 . dependent 
women, 84 boys and 194 fathers of Bible School 
children were unemployed. 170 men were work
ing part time. It was safe to assume that 
throughout our Victorian churches we had no 
fewer than 1,000 unemployed, towards who~ we 
had some -obligation. Bro. W. H .. ,Clay outh,ned 
proposals for relief. The followmg resolut10n·s 
were carried:-

Chapter 7: 1-23. 
A. W. Connor. 

This lesson is fuil of vivid contrast. Common 
(or unclean) hands v. washed. Traditions of 
men v. commands of God. Religion, of lip v. 
that of heart. Thal which is external v. that 
which is within . The great lesson for all 
is that real religion and real purity is not a 
matter of ceremony, or posture, but is inward 
and spiritual. "The kingdom of God is not meat 
and drink; but righteousness, and peace, and joy 
in . the Holy Spirit," expresses part of the lesson, 
and the other is contained in Christ's own word, 
"They that worship God must worship him in 
spirit and in truth." There are here shown two 
conflicting ideals of the kingdom, and two ideals 
of the Christian life that still arc in conflict. 
The Traditions of Men. 

"Why walk not thy disciples according to the 
traditions of the elders, and eat bread with 
common hands?" That is, not hands dirty, but 
hands not ceremonially cleansed. Mark inserts 
a note to explain that this was one of the man;y 
regulations, the punctilious observance of which 
had become to them the very essence of religion 
and the test of orthodoxy. There was the wash
ing of the ·hands diligently at all times of eating, 
and the more elaborate "bathing themselves" (it 
is the word baptising, in contrast to the first 
more partial washing) when they had been to 
the n1arket; and, says l\lark, "nmuy other Such 
things which they have received to hold" (see 
3, 4). 

We can see their idea. The relationship to God 
was conditioned and safeguarded by such ex
ternal ceremonies, and they were more careful 
about "ceremonial cleansing" than about true 
inward purity. Christ's answer contains teach
ing tha,t is needed by all, because the sin that 
so easily besets us is that which is here dealt 
with-being satisfied with the externals, and 
missing the kernel. Jesus designated them as 
hypocrites-actors. They were as men with a 
mask. Their observances left them untouched 
in heart and unchanged in life. To them he 
quoted the words of Isaiah uttered to his own 
people: "This people honor me with their lips, 
but their hearts are far away from me." We 
may pride ourselves on our rejection of the 
traditions of men, and yet in our obser'{ance of 
those things which have clear divine sanction 
we may incur blame. We may give them a place 
of undue proportion; or worse, we may hold to 
the outward form, but that form may have 
ceased to express any inward and spiritual grace, 
and only minister to a false complacency. 
Formalism is a thing that easily grips us. 

The servife of lip, and that expressed in glad 
obedience to divine requirement, is very prec
ious, but only when it is the expression of the 
life within. The voice of the old prophet is in 
line with Jesus' leaching: "What doth the Lord 
require of thee, but lo do justly, lo love mercy 
and walk humbly with God?" These, in the 
words of a lawyer in the New Testament, are 
"more than all .burnt offerings and sacrifices." 
So does our Lord leach us lo beware lest we arc 
careful only of the "outside of the cup," and 
neglect that which is within. 

The Commands of God. 
Part of the indictment o( Jesus was that they 

not only lacked reality, but that they had left 
the commands of God, and held to the traditions 
of men· which cancelled those commands. The 
case cited by Jesus was that in which their rul
ings nullified God's command that children honor 
their parents. "Praiseworthy indeed I" is the 
biting word of Jesus, "to set al nought God's 
law," so as to maintain "your own tradition.'' 
There is nothing in all the first section to en
courage any of us in carelessness in regard to 
all true divine appointments. .l!Thesc ought you 

lo have done." These alone demand our loyalty. 
But let us be sure they are the expression of a 
real heart devotion, and not a substitute for 
such: The men of old arc not the only ones 
who have set aside the commands of God. Too 
often they have yielded to human substitutes. 
Thus has it been that men have made God's word 
vain . 

As the ordinances appointed by Christ are so 
(cw, it behoves us to seek to preserve them as 
he left them both in form and spirit. We will 
not view them ns magical means of grnce, nor 
as having power to confer life, but as the ex
pression of life a·nd loynlty they may be un
speakably blessed, and in them the reverent 
soul may touch the very hem of Christ's gar
ments. We must not omit verses 17-23 in this 
study. The words are heart searching. 
Defilement from Within. 

Their emphasis was all wrong. Their whole 
thought was on the outward nnd ceremonial. 
Jesus' thought was of clean hearts, an'd reverence 
toward God, with love for men. These things: 
"fornication, theft, murders, adultC'ries, covet
ings, envying," etc. This unholy catalogue I 
These reveal the inner life. "These defile a man." 
They reveal the defilement that is within. This 
Master of ours thus not only "pronounced all 
food clean," but uncovers not only their guilt, 
but the hearts of us all. It is a solemn re
minder that our Master reads the hearts and 
inner life. May our lives be true, and our wor
ship "in spirit and in truth." These two ideals 
are ever in conflict. Theirs? "Rules, regula
tions, ceremonialism-all external things which 
may be of no value." His? ''Rectitude of 
character, and of conduct, issuing in peate and 
joy." 

QUEENSLAND WOMEN'S EXECUTIVE. 
At the meeting in Ann-st. chapel on Feb. 12 

there was a . large attendance of sisters, eight 
churches being represented. The President, Mrs. 
W. A. C. Wendorf, presided. Devotions were led 
hy Mrs. Gaundei-son. All arrangements were 
made for Sisters' Conference, also catering for 
general Conference. Reports from superintend
ents showed great activity in the different de
partments . . Over five hundred visits had been 
paid to the sick. The President (Mrs. Wendorf) 
has given appreciative lectures on her tour in 
America in Kedron, Ann-st. and Wynrnum 
churches. A prayer meeting was arranged for 
Wynnum on March 12. Afternoon tea was pro
vided by Mrs. E. C. Hinrichsen; she arran.ge\! 
for this before leaving for New Zealand. Mrs. W. 
Keabfo rendered a pianoforte solo. 

1. That this meeting approves of the attempt 
being made by the Social Servi.ce Department 
to organise the Churches of Christ. of the State 
into a co-operative means of meetmg the pres
ent situation. 

2. That this meeting pledges itself to_ do 
everyth ing possible to induce the various 
Churches of Christ to observe at leas~ one 
week of self-denial in every month with a 
view to augmentin.g social service funds. 

II 
~arallel 

1Rew 'ttestament 
GREEK AND ENGLISH 

Left-hand pages 
contain, in parallel 

columns: 
(a) A.V., with 
Marginal Ni:ites. 
(b) R .V., with 
Marginal Notes. 

Cloth-bound, 
1096pagea 

20/-

Right-hand pages 

contain the Greek 

Text, .and space 

for notes. 

Posted, 

22/-

Au,tral Printing 6- Publi.hing Co. Lid., 
528, 530 Elizabeth Street, 

Melbourne, 'Vic . 

DO YOU REMEMBER._? 
DON'T FORGET to visit the Bank regularly-it ia · a visit you owe to 
yourself-and DON'T FORGET that "Thrift ~omes too late when you 
find it at the bottom of your ·purse." Save on " payday," when you 
have the cash in hand. 

MAKE THE BEST USE OF YOUR PASS BOOK-,A FREQUENT USE 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF V.ICTORIA-
Hood Offic~: ELIZABETH ST., MELB~URNE AI,.EX. COOCH, General Mooo•or 
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3. That this m t· d 
lined to-night bee •~g en ~rses the plans out
ment Y. t e Social Service Depart
th • .antd urges. it as far as possible to put em m o practice. · 

am~~s!tt~ agreedb that the prevailing distre~s 
lion Tb e m~m, er~ called for immediate ac
tim~ f e~o°:ung winter was certain to be a 0 s ermg for many. The department 
proposed to collect and store firewood· in various 
centre~, to encourage the making of jam and th 
collectmg of dripping and clothes. e 
. Wholemeal would be bought in large quanti

ties, and as far ;ts possible, milk, vegetables and 
meat would be purchased in bulk and distributed 
from the church7s. Various speakers urged the 
cl?sest c?-operation of individuals and churches 
with. a view to obtaining the maximum efficiency 
possible. 

Eff~rts will b7 made to find employment for 
men m renova~m~ and repairing church prop
e":Yi gold foss1ckmg, and gardening. Boot re
pa1rm~ centres worked by unemployed will be 
established ~s far as means will allow. The de
partment will do everything possible to meet 
the needs of the brethren. 

Whether' the self-denial method is adopted by 
the churches or not, it is expected that Christians 
everywhere will practise it. The department 
accept~ the expressions of the meeting as an 
authority to commence active preparation to 
meet an unprecedented demand.-W. H. Clay. 

. Golden Wedding. 
"_(}n Feb. 23, 1881, at Park-st, Parkville, Vic

toria, by J . J. Haley, Evangelist, Church of Christ, 
Lygon-st, lllelbourne, lllurray, eldest son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. \V. Little, was married to 
Jessie, eldest daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
J . Gardiner, of .Parkside, Victoria.'' On the 50th 
a011iversary, Feb. 23, 1931, in the hall of the 
Lake-st. Church, Mr. and Mrs. Little received 
greetings and congratulations from a large num
ber of relatives and friends. 

The President of the Conference (C. Schwab) 
presided. Elocutionary and musical items were 
rendered. Brief addresses were given by Bren. 
Schwab, Wilson and A. Bell. Our brother served 
for years as deacon,, and Sister Little has been 
prominent in the women's sphere of church 
work. They are blessed in the love of one son, 
fi ve daughters and seventeen grandchildren. They 
enjoyed 23 years of church membership in Vic
toria, and for 31 years have been members at 
Lake-st., P erth. · 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Little. 

THE AUSTR.ALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

VICTORIAN DEPT. OF SOCIAL SERVICE. 

Office-Prince's Gard~n Tea Rooms, 
Bradshaw's College Buildings, 

2 City Road, S.C.4. . 
Near Princes Bridge. 'Phone, M 3083. ' 

. Benevolent Depot.-Basemenl of same build
ing. Strictly only representatives admitted. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday only, 1.30 to 
3.30 p.m. 

All correspondence should be addressed t9 the 
Secretary . 

Parcels to Churches of Christ Mission, Flinders
st., Melbourne, free on Railways. Ask for labels. 
Railways supply "Perishable" labels, to ensure 
urgent delivery of perishable goods. 

Donations in cash or kind are earnestly invited. 
WILL H. CLAY, 

Secretary & Superintendent. 

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which is incorporated the Aged nnd Infirm 

Evangelists' Trust. . 
Established by the Federal Conference of the 

Churches of Christ in A11stralia. 

Members of Committee: W. E. Day, A. Morris, 
T. E. Rofe, L. Rossell, F. S. Steer, · J. Stimson 
and W. H. Hall (Hon. Seely. and Treasurer). 

Representative In Victoria:. A. R. Lyall, Royal 
Park, Melbourne. 

Representative in South Australia: General S, 
Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. · 
-Representative In Western Australia: D. M. 

Wilson, 33 Carr-st., Perth. 

The Objects of the Fund are: 
1st. To assist financially Aged and Infirm and 

Retired Preachers. 
2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 

In order to do · this effectively, the Committee 
needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com
monwealth. 

Please forward contributions to W. H. Hall, 
113 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable at G.P .O., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be sent to 
A. R. Lyall, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

Miss V. L. GOULDTHORPE 
Receives and Visits Pupils 

- JJiolin. Jtano, lllqror11 & ijar1111my. 
Pupils Prepared for Examinations. 

163 PARKERS ROAD, PARKDALE, VIC. 

,,1 • • ,. 

·rss 

What Some Have Done 
by means of 

DUPLEX ENVELOPES 

Church No. of T oral Amount Aw•rage 
Set• Received pet Set 

1. Kaniva I 75 £39 4 5 I 10/ 5 
2. Mcrbein .. I 20 £10 4 2 I 10/ 2 
3. Hampton . 

I 
60 £26 16 0 I 8/11 

4. Pyramid 12 £3 4 2 I 5/4 
5. Nth. Fitzroy . I 125 £33 2 0 I - 5/3 
6. Nth. Melb. I 34 £8 2 2 I 4/9 
Twopence in the "Missions" envelope each week 

would total 8/ 8 per year-4/4 for each committee. 
If half of our membership gave 2d. per week it 
would total £2,888 per year. 

MAKE THIS A "DUPLEX" YEAR. 

REMEMBER HOME MISSIONS 
Send contributions now to 
W. GALE, Vic. H.M. Office, 

T. & G. Building, 145 Collins St., Melb., C.1. 

LEARN BY POST 
(Pittman's Correspondence Courses.) 

The subjects are Preaching, Speaking, Bible 
Study, Bible Analysis, Bible Doctrine, Church 
History, Christian Evidences, Grammar and Com
position, Teacher Training, Elocution, Church 
Efficiency ( for Presidents, Officers, · Secretnrie• 
and Treasurers), Paul' s Life nod Work, Women 
of the Bible. 

Terms: £2/2/- per Quarter. 
Th~se lessons help towards efficiency in ser

vice; which should be the aim of all, 
Enrol me as a Student in · } 
Send ?articulars re Course· • • · • · • · · · 

Name .. ..... ......... - Address ........... ; ... . 
Fill in above, and post to ' · 

J. C. F. PITTMAN, 
7 Bowen St., Camberwell. 

(Enclose 2d. Stamp for postage.) 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
Long Years of Experience._ 

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
serve you when in need ·or a competent 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - ltthertnker 
· PHONES: J 1066, J .W.1579 and 3029. 

IF you suffer from headaches, or 
your eyes tire easily, you should 

not neglect them, but have your 
sight examined by a QUALI
FIED OPTICIAN. Arrange an 

·GwsES 
appointment 
6778. 

by 'phoning Cent ' 

E. WOOD & Co. PTY. 
LTD. 

Certified Ophthalmic Optician■ 

YOU NEED! 95 ELIZABETH ST., MELB., C.1 
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News of the Churches. 

Western Australia. 
Subiaco.-Splendid meetings on March 1. Bro. 

Banks was the morning speaker. Bro. Prince 
gave the gospel address. Bro. O'Neal spoke at 
PAimyra. Bro. Saunders and his wife and 
child arc enjoying a fortnight's holiday. 

Kalgoorlie.-On March 1 Bro. Waterman de
livered great messages to large congregations at 
both meetings. The church much regrets that 
one of the Sunday School scholars, Gwen Hehia, 
aged 13¼ years, has been called home. At "the 
recent children's service she made the good con
fession, and was baptised. 

Bassendean.-On Feb. 22 Bro. Banks exhorted; 
four Bible School scholars were welcomed into 
fellowship. Record attendance at Bible School 
-164. It has been decided to hold a tent mis
sion, commencing on April 19, with Bro. A. G. 
Saunders as missioner. Bro. Buckingham gave 
helpful messages at both services on March 1. 
Sister Miss Carson rendered a solo at the e,•cn
ing service. 

Perth (Lake-st.) .-Four new members were re
ceived by transfer on Feb. 22. At the same 
meeting, after Bro. Schwab's address on "Some 
Plain Facts," there was one decision. At night 
Bro. Schwab spoke upon "Some Starlling State
ments." Bro: Hutson was morning speaker on 
March 1. At night three were immersed in the 
presence of a large congregation, who listened to 
an address on New Testament baptism. 

Queenslan_d. 
Bundaber&'.-On March 1 Bro. Arnold, of Mary

borough, spoke at all services. Tn the evening 
the chapel was full, Bro. Arnold's theme being 
"Procrastination, the Thief." A platform has 

1 been erected for the choir. 
Rockhampton.-On: Monday, Feb. 23, a baptis~ 

ma) service was held. and one candidate was im
mersed. The fortnightly visits to Moongan have 
been resumed, and on Tuesday night last, Bro. 
Vanham held a meeting at Mt. Usha. Three new 
scholars joined the Bible School on Sunday last. 

Monkland.-At a splendid gospel service on 
Feb. 22, Bro. E. Trudgian gave a stirring ad
dress, and an elderly lady confessed Christ. At 
gospel service on March 1, when Bro. C. S. Trud
gian preached on "Christian's Burden,'' a mar
ried lady and two young men stepped out for 
Christ. Bible School is doing well. 

ToowoomhL-Harvest thanksgiving . services 
were conducted on March 1. Two lads from the 
Bible School were received into membership. 
Bro: Johnston was the speaker at both services, 
which were well attended. His evening subject 
was "The Joy of Harvest." The annual meeting 
of tl)e Sisters' Mission Band was held during 
the week. On Feb. 23 a lad from the Bible 
School was ·immersed. 

Wynnum.-Attendanccs at all services arc very 
good. Open-air meetings are well maintained. 

• At recent annual business meeting of the church 
the secretary's report disclosed splendid pro
gress. The balance sheet showed assets in ex
cess of liabilities, £1,005. Reports of al( auxili
aries were very encouraging. The Endeavorers 
held their anniversary on Feb. 21: this took 
the form of a social evening, preceded by a tea 
party. · 

Ma Ma Creek.-There were bright meetings on 
F.eb, 22. Three who previously confessed Christ 
were baptised, also one scholar from the Bible 
School, On March 1 another Bible School 
scholar made the good confession. · At morning 
service, Bro. J. S, Metcalf was presented with 
a beautiful Bible as a token of appreciation• of 
his faithful Jervice a■ secretary of the church 
for .the pasl eleven years. The C.E. Society is 
supporting an orphan in India. 

· Towno,·llle.-A!tendances at breaking o°r bre'ad 
are well maintained, about 76 per cent, of the 
members being present. On March 1 Bro. Bowes 
exhorted. Al night be preached lo a good gatMr
ing, including many visitors, on the "Court of 
Final Appeal." Bible School numbers 88, aver
age attendance being above. 80. Band of Hope, 
Young People's League, Girls' . Comradeship, 
Men's Brotlierhood and Ladles' Gulld arc doing 
good work. Bro. Bowes has just completed an 
interesting series of' lectures on "The Messages 
to the Seven Churches." · A few brethren are laid 
aside by sickness. 

' Victoria. 
Fitzroy.-On morning of Mar. 8 · Bro. R. Rough 

exhorted the church, and in the evening he spoke 
on "The Dominion of Death." ' 

Melbourne (Swanston-st.) .-Enjoyable meetings 
nnd helpful sermons from Bro. Moore last Lord's 
day; several visitors present. · ' 

Parkdale.-Appreciatcd addresses were de
livered by Bren. Shipway and Rasmussen on Mar. 
8. Two new scholars at Sunday School. A 
successful men's meeting was held on Mar. 3 to 
discuss church finance. : 

Drummond.-AII meetings of the church have 
been well attended and encouraging. Bro. 
BischolT's messages are _helpful. An enjoyable 
social ·was held on March 7. l{yncton folk greatly , 
nssisted with their items. . · · 

Doncaster East.-On Mar. 1 the church held its 
annual harvest festival services. Bro. Wakeley 
spoke at the morning service. Mr. Clay con
ducted the gospel service. Bro. Baker· is carry
ing on the work successfully. 

Gardiner.-Thcrc ·were good meetings on Mar. 
8. In the morning J. W. Enniss gave a most help
ful address, and two were received into mem
bership. Church Extension offering amounted 
to £9/ 6/ 4. Bro. Gebbie preached al night . . 

Gardenvale.-Harvest thanksgiving services 
held on Mar. 8 were a great success. At the 
evening service Bro. Waters gave a splendid ad
dress. The soloist was Mrs. Powell. Gifts re
ceived were sent to the Social Service Dept. 

Gcelong.-The annual business meeting took 
place last week. Reports from all auxiliaries 
showed progress. In the evening service of Mar. 
8 ,Bro. Clipstone spoke on "Christ and the Sin
ner." Sunday School · is practising for anni
versary. 

Balwyn.-Last Sunday morning Bro. Arnold, 
from Moreland, · gave an inspiring exhortation. 
In the evening Bro. Thomas preached to a floe 
attendance. Bro. Gale was present, and spoke 
to the children.' Bible School had 212 ·present 
in the afternoon. . 

Wangaratta.-Largc congregations Inst Lord's 
day to listen lo Bro. Trezise' s opening messages. 
68 broke bread. Building was packed for gos
pel service. Bro. Trezise delivered a splendid 
address. A married man and a Bible School 
girl confessed Christ. 

Brighton.-Meetings on March 8 were well ·at
tended. Bro. J. E. Webb was the speaker, ·11nd , 
in the evening a number of questions were an
swered. An item by the choir was appreciated. 
Two were received into fellowship. 222 were 
present at Bible School. , ·' . 

Drumcondra.-Nice meetings were enjoyed on 
March I. 23 young people met in the. afternoon 
for the monthly teachers' and Bible Class tea. 
At evening service Bro. R. A. Banks delivered a 
fine address ' entitled, "Why Christ Chose the 
Cross." All auxiliaries are progressing. 

Cutlemalne.-The Y.P.S. met on Feb. 26, each 
member producing an essay on holiday experi
ences. On Mar. 1, the church had a visit from 
Bro. Reg. Enniss, who gave a stirring address. 
On March 8 a favorite hymn -service was held, 
Bro. ,Earle telllng U1e histories of many hymns. 
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Oakleigh.:....On March 1 all meetings were well 
attended. Harvest thanksgiving service was held. 
Bro. Mudge spoke morning and evening, and a l . 
night Mr. Russell sang a solo. . 

Hamptori.-Bro. Hemsley was the mornmg 
speaker on March 8. At night Bro. Jones con
tinued a series of pre-Easter messages. The 
choir item, and a solo by Miss D. P ittman, were 
enjoyed. . . . 

Prahran.-On March 8 a harvest thanksg1vmg 
service was held. The building was decorated by 
P.B.P. members and Sunday School staff. Pro
duce was distributed among the needy. Bren. J . 
W. ·Baker and A. W. Connor spoke during the 
day. One ·decision for Christ. Good attendances. 

North Essendon.-Three Inds from the Bible 
School confessed Christ on March 1, when Bro. 
R. Burns was the preacher. Bro. Gale exhorted 
on March 8. Services for last three months have 
been conducted by brethren appointed by C.M.A. 
The church is extremely grateful for this help. 

Colllngwood.-Good services have continued 
since last report. Fine morning addresses have 
been given by Bro. Fitzgerald. On the last two 
Sunday evenings Bro. A. L. Gibson was the 
speaker. Bro. Fitzgerald is giving a series of 
addresses at the midweek prayer service. Bible 
School is improving. 

South Yarra.- Thcre were good meetings on 
March 8. Bro. Searle spoke in the morning. One 
youug man was received into· fellowship, fol-. 
lowing baptism, and a man and wife by letter . 
Another young man was baptised in the even
ing. Mrs. Fred. Lewis has been chosen president 
of the Women's Guild. 

Boort.-On Mar. 1 Bro. Cameron addressed the 
morning meeting; he also gave the gospel mes
sage at night. On Mar. 4 a welcome-home social 
was tendered to Bro. and Sister Cameron. On 
Mar. 8 Bro. Cameron spoke at the morning ser
vice. Sister Westwood was a visitor. Bro. 
Cameron, preached at night on ."The Unpardon-
able Sin." ' 

CheltenJtam.-The annual business meeting was 
held on March 4. All auxiliaries presented favor
able reports. Bren. A. L. Lewis and J. P. Wills 
were elected deacons. The. deaconesses and lead
ers of the various departments were re-elected. 
Bro. Wakeley addressed large congregations on 
i\larch 8. One sister and two brethren were re
ceived into fellowship. 

Moreland.-Mectings were very well attended 
on March 8. The Christian Endeavor societies 
held their anniversary services, and several mem
bers conducted the meetings morning and even
ing. Bro. Jas. E. Thomas addressed the church 
at worship meeting, and at night Bro. Arnold • 
preached on "A Life Made Over." Three con
fessed faith in Christ. 

Shepparton.-The annual business meeting was 
held on Feb. 25. The following officers were 
elected: Elders, Bren. Paul and Clydesdale 
(secretary); deacons, Bren. Taylor, McArthur, 
O'Donnell, Smith (treasurer ), Dudley, Harris. 
Harvest thanksgiving services were held on Mar; 
8. Bro, Wilson gave the morning exbortation. 
Bro. Andrews, at the gospel service, spoke on 
"The Thanksgiving Jesus." 

Ivanhoe.-Bren. Ladbrook (morning) and 
McKean (evening) spoke on March 8. The church 
is grateful to Bro: McKean for his assistance as 
preacher for almost three months. In the 
chapel on March 7, Bro. A. R. Lloyd and Sister 
E. Taylor were united in marriage. Bro. Scambler 
officiated, assisted by Bro. Abercrombie. On 
March 4 the young couple were entertained, and 
presented with a gift of crystal ware. · 

Mlldura.-Special harvest thanksgiving services 
were held on Mar. 8. Bro. Mudford gave two 
floe addresses suitable to the occasion,; in the 
evening the choir, under the baton of Bro. 
Barnden, rendered the anthem, "Praise Him." A 
good assortment of fruit and produce was ar
ranged on the platfornt. ' A social evening was 
recently tendered lo Bro. and Sister Alex. D. 
Leng, who were married a short time ago. On 
behalf o~ the member1, Bra. Mudford made a , 
presentation of a clock, and Bro. Leng suitably 
responded. 

,J 
J 
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. Tankerton (French Isl~nd) .-On March 1 four 
st~dents from, the Baptist College had fellow
ship. Mr. S. V. alson spoke briefly on "Th L d' 
Supper." · e or s 

Preston.-:-~t _a recent spiritual rally, organised 
by the aux1har1e~ of the church, Dr. W. A. J{emp 
Conference _Pres,?-ent, delivered an interesting 
address, wh1)e Miss Baker, of Fitzroy, rendered 
two, solos. Five were baptised. The Bible School 
a1?-mversary . was cel~brated on March 1, Bro. 
Fisher speakmg mornmg and evening while Br 
A. W. Connor gave a special talk to t'he schola:~ 
in the ~fternoon. At ~he demonstration on Illar. 
3, seatmg accommodation was taxed to the ut
most. Bro. Fred Lang, jnr., has completed ten 
years' unbroken attendance. · 

Newport,-Spleudid time experienced on Illar. 
1 at first anmversary services. Bro. Leins' mes
sage at 11 a.m. was uplifting. Bro. Forbe~ spoke 
delightfully to the school at the afternoon ser
vice. School has grown 100 per cent. since in
ception, h~ving 70 on roll. There were 50 pre
sent at birthday tea. Al night the hall was 
packed. ;he children's singing was appreciated. 
Dr. Kemp s message was much enjoyed, and two 
scholars made the good confession. On March 
8 Bro. Garth addressed morning and evening ser
vices. There were two decisions for Christ. 

East Kew.-On Feb. 22 Bro. Ingham exhorted 
at a nice morning meeting. At night the har
vest festival was a splendid success, there be
ing a large supply of goods, and a large con.
gregation. On. March 1 Bro. Ingham exhorted. 
There was a splendid meeting at night. After 
Bro. Ingham's message a young man made the 
good ·confession. Sisters Hinrichsen, from 
Queensland and Tasmania, were visitors. A con
cert, arranged by the Ladies' Aid, on Feb. 24, was 
well attended, most enjoyable and a financial 
success. The Ladies' Aid has raised over £70 
with shares and concerts. The Mission Band 
has also increased its offering for that work. 

Carlton. (Lygon-st.).-Attendances were very 
good on Jllarch 8 for Bro. Watson' s last Sunday 
with the church. Appreciative reference was 
made to his ministry during the past months, 
and best wishes expressed for his work at Ivan
hoe. Mr. and Mrs. Louey and llli&s Vera were 
visitors from Perth, W .A. There were 101 pre
sent al Bible School, with two more new schol
ars. During the week a "book evening" was 
held, as a result of which more than 100 books 
have been added to the Sunday School 
library. Miss Curtis will be laid aside for 
some time through an accident after the service 
last week. All are looking forward to the com
ing of Bro. and Sister Southgate for March 15. 

Malvern-Caulfield.-Good attendances at the 
harvest thanksgiving services. Many gifts of 
fruit, vegetables and groceries enabled a num
ber of necessitous families to be assisted. At 
night a lady made the good confession. Sister 
Mrs. Bremner, at a week night meeting, told of ' 
her experiences at the First World Conven_tion 
in U.S.A. The girls of the P.B.P. club paid a 
surprise visit to their former chaplain, Mrs. K. 
P. Clark, at her home at Aspendale. Sisters Mrs. 
Walsh aad Mrs. Wells arc ill. On March 8 the 
morning speaker was Bro. Trevor Turner, from 
Dulwich, S.A. Two were received into fellow
ship. Sister Miss Dunn has been appointed ab
sentee visitor for the Bible School, and Bro. Ken 
Holmes assistant secretary. 

North Williametown.-During February Sister 
Mrs and .Miss B. Fisher were received into mem
bership. At the annual business meeting, the 
following deacons were appointed: ,Bren. Mac
donald, Parson, Chandle1· (treasurer), Giles,.Bone 
and C. F. Tovey (secretary). Deaconesses: Sisters 
Macdonald, Mcl{innon, Haskell, C. F. Tovey, Crel
lin, Smith and Atkinson, Bro, H. A. Sa~nders, 
who has served the church for two years, 1s now 
indellnitely engaged. On Feb. 22 the c~urch ~n
niversary was cclel,rated, when Bro. Rcg. · Enmss 

. spoke at both services. pro. J: E. Thomas gave 
a splendid address at the social. On March 1 
Bro. Newton exhorted, Bro, Saunders spoke at 
both services on, ~1arch 8, t(1e mcm~ers of the 
C.E. taking part in the evenmg service. 
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Box Hill.-Harvest thanksgiving services were 
held on March 8, Bro. Scambler speaking at both 
services. His morning subject was "A Parable 
of Agriculture." In the evening the chapel was 
crowded, and the school hall was used for extra 
seating. Bro. Scamhler's theme was "The Feed
ing of the Multitude." There was splendid sing
ing by the choir. Au olTering was taken for r e
lief work. Bible class rally Is progressing 
steadily, 36 members being present. including 
five new members. 

Caulfield (Bambrn-rd.).-On March 8, 166 broke · 
bread, this being a record. Two were baptised. 
The kindergarten anniversary l!nd also harvest 
festival w ere held, with very good attendances. 
Fellowship .. was enjoyed with Bro. nod . Sister 
Baird, of W.A.; and Bro. and Sister N. Hinrich
sen, of Invcrmay, Tns. • A very fine meeting of 
Ladies' Mission Bani! and prayer meeting was 
held on Mnrch 4. There have been 59 additions 
to the church since Conference (32 being by faith 
and obedience); the nett increase is 38. 

South Australia. 
Queenstown.-On March 8, at the morning ser

vice Bro. L. Partington exhorted. Bro. Brooker is 
away for a few weeks on vacation. At the even
ing service Bro. A. Holmes preached on "The 
Good Confession." 

Williamstown.-On March 1 the harvest thanks
giving .services were held, and there was a good 
crowd at night, . when Bro. Miles preached on 
"Lest We Forget." On March 2 the !iarvcst fes
tival social was held. 

Hlndmarsh.-The intermediate C.E. society had 
charge of the devotional meeting on Thursday 
last. On March 8 the second of the special r:i,lly 
month features, family day, was held. In the 
evening Bro. Brooke spoke on ''.Our Eternal 
Home." Good attendances at both services. 

Bordertown.-On Feb. 22 a fortnight's special 
meetings were held at Mundalla and Bordcrtown, 
conducted by Bro .. Cornelius. Splendid ·-interest 
was manifest throughout, the . buildings being 
crowded. Four young people made the good 
confession. Bro. Cornelius has commenced his 
.sixth year of service in this district. 

Grote-st.-On March 1 the harvest fe; tival was 
celebrated. Mr. Blackcby was in charge of the 
gifts, and a fine collection of fruits, etc., was 
displayed. Bro. J. Wiltshire spoke morning and 
evenin,g. The C.E. society held an open-air meet
ing in the west end of the city during the week. 
Band of Hope is progressing favorably. 

Henley .Beach.-On· .March 1 Bro.· Manning de
livered hath messages. Wednesday cveni,;ig 
prayer meetings are being held in preparation 
for the evangelical festival. Sister Mrs. Read 
was called to higher service on March 3. Chris
tian sympathy is extended to the bereaved ones. 
Good meetings all day on March 8. Bro, Man
ning gave a stirring message in the morning. 
His gospel theme was "ls the Christian Life 
Possible." 

Mile End.-On .March 8 harvest thanksgiving 
services were held. There was n very fine dis-
11lay of fruit, flowers and produce. Good con
gregations all day. Bro. Hugh Gray addressed 
the church in the morning, and Bro. Manning the 
Bible School and the evening service. The choir 
rendered suitable anthems. One girl from the 
Bible School made the good confession, The 
church sympath_ises with Sisters Weeks and 
Norris in the sudden death of their father. 

Mllang.-Church anniversary was held on Feb. 
22 and 23. Mr. A. Brooke, from Hindmarsh, de
livered much appreciated addresses. The meet
ings were all well attended. On March 
3 · Messrs. Digance (Congregational) and 
Brooke addressed the morning meeting. The 
choir rendered anthems nt both evening meet
ings. Endeayor meetings arc still very en
couraging. Alexandra district rally was held on 
Feb. 7, afternoon and evening sessions being 
well attended. Messrs. Mitchell, Miller and Gray 
were the speakers. Ten and supper were pro
vided by Mllang Endeavorers. 
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Kersbrook.-On Feb. 14 and 15 the Bible School 
held its anniversary, Bro. Miles, from _Gawle~ 
taking all services. At gospel service tw 
scholars made the good confession. On Fe~. 22, 
at harvest thanksgiving service, a ll ava1bblc 
seating was occupied at evening service. Bro. 
Pascoe preached, and three scholars made the 
good con fcssion. . 

Norwood,-The diamond jubilee services were 
held on March 1. Bro. Beiler spoke at the morn
ing service, when 271 were present. At the af
ternoon service Bro. Allan Brooke was the spea
ker. At the gospel service Bro. Rankine spoke 
to an audience of about 650. The celebrations 
were continued on March 4, with a high tea, at 
which about 300 persons attended, followed by 
a' public meeting. Bren. S. Price Weir, J. E. 
Allan, R. Burns, H. Gray and R. Harkness were 
the speakers. March 5 was young people's night, 
when Bro. Wiltshire delivered the address. The 
thankolfcring amounted to over £200. The Bible 
School anniversary was held on March 8. Bro. 
B. W. Manning spoke at the morning service. In 
the afternoon the cantata, "The Building of the 

· Temple," was rendered. Bro. Rankine preached 
at night. 

New South Wales. 
Enmore.-March 1 was Bible School day. In 

the morning a teachers' dedication service was 
held and at night the School anniversary. The 
singing, under the leadership of Bro. Will Atkin
son was excellent. After a blackboard talk by 
Bro'. Paternoster, a young girl confessed Christ. 

Chatswood.-On evening of March 1 Bro. 
Whelan gave a masterly address on "Author
ity in Rel igion." A man and a woman confessed 
Christ·. On March 8 Bro. Cust gave a helpful 
morning address on "Abiding in Him.'' A large 
evening audience heard Bro. Whelan on "The 
Jesus Men Need." A young man confessed the 
Lord, and was baptised with the two who con
fessed Jesus on 1st. 

Broken Hill.-On Feb. 15, one of the Bible 
School girls was baptised. On Feb. 22 a married 
woman was baptised. On M!ll'ch 1, at a delight
ful morning sen•ice, the secretary, who recently 
had his foot amputated, was present, and pre
sided. The school is in a splendid condition·. A 
number of new members have been added to the 
senior C.E. society. On March 1 Bro. E. G, 
W ari·en addressed a splendid audience on "The 
World Upside Down." Bro, Les. Warren had 
a good meeting at Railwaytown. A number arc 
away ill. 

Rockdale.-The work continues to progress. 
There have heen seven decisions for this year. 
February was recognised as youth month. There 
were good meetings throughout. On Feb. 26 a 
social was held to bid farewell to Bro. Roy Wil
son, who goes to the College of the Bible. Numer
ous addresses were delivered. Several useful 
gifts were made-a gold C.E. pin from the C.E:; 
a travelling case, Bible and umbrella, from 
church and departments. On March 1 Bro. Sainty 
spoke in the morning, and Bro. Roy Wilson prea
ched at night, when three made the good con
fession and two were baptised. Bro. Sainty 
sang a solo. 

Mosman.-At annual meeting on Feb: 25, Bren. 
Dale, Rallton•, Button, K. Hunter, Lambert and 

, J, L. Stimson w~re reappointed as deacons. T. 
P. Dale was elected secretary, A. Lambert assis
tant secretary, I{. Huuter treasurer, and F. 
Button organist. Bro. Roy Acland accepted an 
invitation to labor for a further twelve months 
as part-time preacher. Heports from auxiliaries 
showed increased activity for the year. Build
ing debt was reduced by £50, and the year closed 
with balanced budget. Additions were fifteen. 
Twenty-second anniYersary services were held on 
March 1 and 3. F. E. Alcorn, of Rockdale, ex
horted on the Isl, whc.u two girls were received 
into fellowship. 11. Acland addressed Bible 
School in afternoon, and preached at night on 
"A Great Preparation." At inspiratiounl rally on 
March 3 speakers were E. Davis (Conference Pre
sident); J., Whelan, B.A., Chatswood: and R. Ac
land (chairman). 
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Obituary. 
CHIVELL.-On Jan. 26, Sister Mrs. A. Chivell, 

aged 53, was called to rest after a long and pain
ful illness. Eigl,tecn years ago, Bro, H. R. Tay
lor baptised our sister at Maylands, S.A. Being 
of a retiring disposition, she worked in the back
ground of church acth·ities and rendered faith
ful, unassuming service for Christ. The church 
at Mnylands and the brotherhood were greatly 
enriched by her earnest Christian life and char
acter. The writer conducted the funeral service 
at Payneham Cemetery. The church extends 
sincerest Christian sympathy to the widower and 
family, two of whom arc members, Sister Mrs. 
Cartledge and Sister Mavis, in their sad bercave
ment.-J.E.A, l\faylands, S.A. 

MAUGER.- -With tragic suddenness after an 
operation, Bro. W. T. l\fauger, aged 54, of Pt. 
Augusta, S.A., was called from "life to life" ou 
Feb. 6. Our brother was baptised by Bro. A. C. 
Rankine, at Norwood, 38 years ago. He became 
one of the early members at l\faylands, .S.A., and 
though isolated for 20 years, he always took a 
practical interest in church and brotherhood ac
tivities. Bro. Mauger was an ardent Band of 
Hope worker and an enthusiastic choir member 
at Norwood ancl Maylands. During his residence 
at Pt. Augusta, as superintendent of the Govern
ment Water Works, he identified himself with 
every social reform movement. As a Town Coun
cillor for many years, his influence was always 
on . the side of clean citizenship and a higii stan
dard of civic life. The largely attended funeral 
~estified to his fine Christian, characte,· and 
popularity among all sections of the community. 
The writer, assisted by Bro. A. C. Rankine, con
ducted services at the home of Bro. F. P. Langlois 
(brother-in-law of deceased), and at the Payne
J,am Cemetery. The deepest sympathy of the 
church is extended to Sister Mrs. Mauger and 
daughters, Sisters l\frs. F. Glover and Mrs. A. 
Penrose, and Sisters Misses Muriel and Jean, in 
their season of sorrow.-J.E.A., Maylands, S.A. 

MARYBOROUGH AND DISTRICT CONFERENCE, 
Victoria. 

At the Conference at Wedderburn on Jan. 26 
representatives from churches at Bet Bet, Castle
maine, Dunolly, lllaryborough, St. Arnaud and 
Wedderburn were welcomed by the president, 
Bro. C. Jackel, preacher of St. Arnaud church. 
Reports from churches showed that progress 
had been made during the half-year. Bro. T. G. 
H. Westwood, preacher of Wedderburn church, 
delivered a thoughtful address on Christian 
Union. Bro. A. W. Connor, of Prahran, spoke on 
"The Call of Matthew." Bro. H. Earle, preacher 
Castlemaine church, was elected president for 
the ensuing half-year, and Bro. R. H. Hill was 
re-elected secretary and treasurer. A public 
meeting was addressed by Bro. A. W. Connor. 
Wedderburn sisters kindly provided meals dur
ing the day.- R. H. Hill. 

UPWEY, DANDENONG RANGES. 
Spend a Holiday at this delightful spot, 

"Hillcrest," comfortable furnished cottage; 
electric light; large grounds. Miss Pittman, 
"Brentwood," Hampton-st., Hampton, XW 1473, 

J. FERGUSON & SON . 
J. Feriruoon E. J. Collins• 

Jliuneral iirettor.s 
112· HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Phone JW 3037 

140 Johnston St., Collingwood 
Phone J 4984 

Order■ promptly attended to. Up-to-date Motor Se"ice 
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SUBSCRJPTION-Throu1h Church Asen~ 9/. year 
Po,ted Direct, 10 6. Forei1n, I ◄/-. Cheque,: 
mane,- ordera, ere., to D, E. PITTMAN, Mir, 
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Christian Men's Association 
CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN VICTORIA. 

"Fitly joined together,"-Epb, 4: 16. 

Apart from the general aims of the Association, 
the following particular aims have seen set as 
the objectives for 1931 :-
1. Every male member of Churches of Christ 

in the metropolitan area to be a member 
of the Association. 

2. Efforts to be made to more effectively use the 
talent of our membership. 

3. Definite educational work to be undertaken 
in 'connection with the propagation of a 
greater knowledge of our plea. 

4. Regular Quarterly Central and Monthly Dis
trict or Group Meetings to be held. 

The men of the churches are urged to co
operate with the Council of the C.M.A. in the 
efforts made to achieve the above aims. 

President.~T. R. Morris, 20 Windermere-cres., 
Middle Brighton, S.5. 'Phone, X 2343. 

Secretary.-J. L. Ward, 6 McPherson-ave., 
•Carnegie, S.E.9. 'Phone, U 2612. 

Write for an enlistment form, 

PHONE CLEMATIS 2 

11 WOODLANDS," CLEMATIS 
Misses Daff 

Accommodation 
ror guests 

U.S. Cara pass twice dail!I 
Close station 

SEND f'OR OUR NE:W CATALOG 

March I2, 193 I. 

A Serious 
Situation 

1s disclosed m the Financial 
Statement of the College of 
the Bible for 1930. 

· Despite ~d economy and 
reduced sdf;ries expenditure 
exceeded income by over 
£625. 

Now is the time for friends 
of the College to · rally to its 
aid . . 

The 25th year has opened 
with· several new students. 

The year of Silver Jubilee 
calls to the brotherhood to 
lift the shadow of the over
drah from the College. 

The College depends entirely 
on the brotherhood for its sup
port. 

Will you help ? 

Please send promptly m this 
emergency. 

ID4e Qlnllrgr of t~r- TSiblr 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

CONTROILIID BY THE FEDERAL CONFERENCE -

Prindpal, eA. 'I?: &',fain, M.A. 

Send Donations to 

Fred. T. Saunders, 

Secretary & Organiser, 

250 Tooronga Rd., S.E.6, 

Melbourne. Vic. 
'Phone, U 2964, 
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DR. CLIFFORD C. SHARP, L.o.s .• 
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J. NORMAN BARKER, LD.S., B.D.Sc. 

Surgeon IDcntlete 
HARLEY HOUSB 

71 COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE C.l 
CENTRAL 7255 ' 

A MAGAZINE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
- "PURE WORDS" 

Through Church Agent, i;. yr.; posted 
direct, 1/ 6. 

PlcluruJ,V .71Cluion Notu, Stamp Coiled-In,, 
Y. .L . ltemi, Corrupondence, etc. 

Samp/u on App/ic.ation. 

Austral Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd., 
628, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, Vic. 

Miss M. E. Pittman L. Mua. A., 
I (U,,iy, of Melb,) 

l!f.earlf .er of 8inging 

Phone, XW 1473 ' 'Brentwood,•• Hampton St., 
Hampton, 

or c/o Allan'•· also Lnon St. Christian Chepel 

UNFERMENTED WINE 
The Pure Juice of the Grape. 

For Communion and Dietetic Use. 
CJ oz. Botti .. , 9/6 doz. (I doz. and 2 doz. cu .. ) 
13 oz. Bottle■, 14/6 doz, (I doz. and 2 doz. cu..) 
26oz. Bottlee, 2)/. doz. (Carriage E.:tra} 

Austral Co., 528, 530 Elizabeth-st., Melb., C.l. 

FOR SOFT WHITE HANDS 
USE 

Owen's Gfpsy Balm 
Secure a bottle before Winter 

and prevent the 

SKIN GETTING ROUGH AND 
CHAPPED 

GIPSY BALM 
Will also remove Staips on HANDS 

incidental to household duties 

Price, 1 /3 & 2/3, post &d. extra 

Prepared only by 

EDWD G OWEN Chemist. and 
• , l Druggut 

102 COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE 
- PHONE 2087 - · 

PIANOS AND ORGANS by best makers at very 
low pr ices; terms arranged. Ward Bros., Smith• 
st., Collingwood, opp. Ackmans', and Errol-st, 
North Melbourne. J 3566. · 

Before the War. 
" It is strange to note," writes Dr. Henry Van 

Dyke, in the "Presbyterian," "bow almost every 
one of lhe great shakiogs of the world by wars 
and tumults and devastations has been preceded 
by a period of thoughtless materialism and prac
tical irreligion and wanton pride and wasteful 
luxury." 

"Was it not so before the World War of 1914? 
Doubtless it was the crime of the German war
lords grasping at a transient empire which pre
cipitated the catastrophe. But bad other nations 
no share in preparing for the calamily? Were 
not Paris, and Rome, and London, and New York, 
as gay and as greedy and as sordid and as vul
gar as Berlin and Vienna? Maybe the rich were 
not growing richer. but they were growing more 
ostentatious. Maybe the poor were ·not growing 
poorer, but they were growing more envious and 
disorclerly. The great cities, with their contrast 
of senseless extravagance and crushing need, 
were s ickening sights. Churches were half
empty except on show-days. Innumerable thea
tres, many of them with unspeakable plays, were _ 
crowded every night. Speed and noise and empty 
laughter prevailed over thought and self-control 
and inward joy. The old restraints were mocked 
·at as out-of-date. Respectable women· camou
flaged their innate modesty in fashions copied 
from the unrespectable. Reputable men gave 
themselves up to making money greedily and 
spending it lavishly. It was a crazy carnival of 
frivolity and cupidity. It seemed as if a ll were 
saying, like the courtier of Louis XVI., apres 
nous le Deluge. But the deluge came suddenly 
and caught them. Then, indeed, many sleepers 
were awakened. Idlers became workers, slackers 
were shamed into flgh ters for a righteous cause, 
fops were shaken into heroes and fribblcs inl°o 
heroines. Many a luxurious cynic even learned 
'It is better to fight for the good than to rail 
at the ill.'" 
Has the Lesson been Learned? 

"But," asks Dr. Van Dyke, "has the lesson been 
thoroughly learned? Has the insanity been 
cured even for a time?" 

"Herc are the old frivolities, inanities, im .. 
moclesties, transilory indulgences, and imbecile 
amusements coming back -to the empty house., 
Will they bring with them seven spirits worse 
than themselves? Shall we have a new gener
ation incapable of sober thought or self-restraint 
-not indeed a generation of vipers, but a gen
eration of )lutterflics, caring only for excitement 
and change and plenty of honey, immersed in 
the transient and neglectful of the permanenl ? 
I know not. But if so, the shaking is not yet 
ended. It is only begun. The years before us 
will be full of strifes and convulsions. Wars 
and fightings will not cease, but spread from 
class to class till the whole world blazes and 
bleeds.'' ' 

Kagawa's Message. 

iibl.e.0 att1' ID.e.0tam.euts 
Slale style pre/erred, and/rice you are prepared 

to pay, and we will sen a book on approval 

AUSTRAL PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO. 
528, 530 Elizabe_th St., Melbourne 

AUSTRAL GRADED LESSONS 
SP<ci•llu 'Pr<par<d /or Churche, of Chri,t 

{816I, Sehooi,. 
Helps for Teachers of Primary, Junior 

and Senior Classes. 
Expression Work for Scholars. 

Sample, G/adlu Submitted. 

Austral Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd., 
528, 530 Elizabeth St., llfelbourne, Vic. 

Radlatora Repaired. New Core■• 

MOTOR RADIATOR Mfg. Co. 
Cent. 5758. 255 LATROBE 'ST., 111:LB. 

'Phone: Win. 3835. 

T. G. NIPPRESS 
(Church Member) 

GENERAL MOTOR CARRIER. 

102 HIGH STREET, ST. KILDA 
Picnics Attended. 

Furniture carefully Removed, Packed 
and Stored. 

N ole: I! Mllefied, tell olhera, if not tell me. 

"EMOVAL NOTICE. 

t:,. RU bl W J A. dp n.. 
■ ■ Ir Ltd. on1iJN 

bas remmd to more 
commodious premises 

LONDON HOUSE 41a Floor 
(Take Blevalor) 

97 Elizabeth St, Melb. 
(4 doon no.th of Collln. St.) 

'.PBONI: '937 for Appolntaent. 
" I stand for Christ," said Toyohiko [{agawa, 

leader of the ({ingdom of God Movement in 
Japan, in an address to leaders of the Five Year 
Movement in China. 

"But if I go with only the words of a prophet, 
that counts for little. I must Jh•e in the love of 
Christ. . . . What I want to do is to bring 
Christ in the factories of Japan, . . , Generals, 
mllilarlsts, pass on: love endures. , . . Re
ligion ls forbidden in certain circles ln China in 
t hese days, but if we are kind, pco11le will un
derstand. Let us lo\'e each other." 

THIS IS THE TIME to distribute our distinctive 
literature. Write to the Austral Co. for samples 
of tracts, pamphlets, etc. Our address is 628 
530 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne, C.l. • 

· SE~ING.:--New machines from £9/ 6/-; used 
macbmes, an! make, from 50/-, guaranteed. Ward 
Bros., . Repairers, Errol-st., North llfelbourne. 
Established 41 years. 'Phone, F 3986. 
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LYALL & SONS ri~: 
39-51 Leveson St., North Melbourne 
1-5 Victoria Market, Melbourne, C.1 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Exporters of Pressed Hay, Chall', and Colonial Produce 
Seed Oat and Grain Specialists-Graaa, 

Clover and Other Seeds. 
All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied. 

Manufacturer s of "Excello" Chicken Feed 
Laying Mash, and Calf Food. ' 

HARDWARE LINES:-
Ga_lvanized Ir~>n, Spouting, and llidging. Fencing 
Wire, Galvanized, Black, Baling & Barbed Wire 
Wire Netting, Chicken Netting, and all other sizes'. 

,Gah-anized Water Piping and Fittings. 
Cyclone Gates and Fencing Supplied. 

We stock and can supply ever ything required for 
the Poultry Yard . and the Farm. 

For Service , for Quality, LYALL'S 
for Price, try 

FURS! 
For Coats, Chokers, Stoles, R ~gs and 

Trimmings, etc., make your enquiry 
to:-

f. McCLEAN 
126 Lygon St, Carlton, Melb. 

(and Branche,) 

Australian Pel tries, and Furs from 
everywhere supplied in the latest styles. 

Your own Fox, Rabbit Skins, etc. 

dressed, dyed and made up into smart 
coats and latest neckware. 

ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS 

Renovations · Remodellings 
tij W D - D W D _ C _ D _ D _ - r w a- •!, 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

l 
................. .,. .............. ;~--···· .......... ··-----·--··---

Australlan PAULINE Made 

I R~~~~~~'~J~~~~~ns 
Theae Pattern, are truly 

"A Mother', Help." 

PAULINE Reliable Patterns Pty, 
195 Smith St, Fitzroy, Vic. 

Thought for the Week. 

THE inventory of my 

faith for this lower I 
world is soon made out. ~ 

2 I believe in him who ! 
=
; made it. i 

i1i I -Mme. Swetchine. e 
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~ i= § 
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MOTZOS UNLEAVENED BREAD 
FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER 

1 /3 lb. Po,tare Estra. 
Au1tral Co., 528, 530 Elizabeth-it., Melb. 

March r2, 1931. 

Alfred Millis & Sons· Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale Fruit Merchants 

Registered Office : 438 Queen St., Melb. 
Phone F 1862 

Alto Oi,een Victoria Wholeaale Marketa. 

AUSTIN SHOES. 
For Ladies and Gents Pumps, Welts, 
Machine Sewn. Stocked hy Leading Re
tailer s th roughout the Commonwealth. 

Manufactured by 
AUSTDI SHOES PTY. LTD., 

310-322 Johnston-at., Abbots ford, Victoria. 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

m TAILORING m 
~ LADIES' OR GENTS' ill 
~ Our New Prices Suit ~ 
m Reduced Incomes ill 

~ CRAIGIE & CO. ~ 
ill 265 LITTLE COLLINS STREET mm 
~ Four doors from Swan..lon SI. ~ 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3EIE3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

JAMES DICK & SONS 
fflunumental fflasun.a 

6 WELL STREET, MIDDLE BRIGHTON. 
PHONE, X 3646. 

Work, : 
Cor. North & Hawthorn Rd,., Caulfield. 

Enquiries Invited. Estimates Submitted Free 
of Cost. Work Done in all Cemeteries. 

Prompt Attention given to all Country Enquiries. 

A ·Home for Neglected, Orphan and 
Fatherleu Boys. 

PHONE1 
. BOX 1-ilLL 558 

No Really De1titute Bor Refuaecl. 
FOUNDED 199S. INCORPORATED lto9. 

JBu rwoob . JBora' bome 
Contribution, can be ,ent to the T reaaurer, Memben of the Committee, or Au,tral Co. Reference can be made to the Committee and Oflicera. 

Of all the work in which Cbri,tiano can engare, thi, i,, the moot encoura11intr and reproductin. You oow to.day, and to-morrow :,ou reap the harve11. 
· Rcaden e-rerywhere are aaked !o aaoi,t the rreat work of taYin1 the bo7a. . 

PRESIDENT : 
Mr. R. Campbell Edward■. , 

VICE-PRESIDENTS: 
Mr. W. C. Craigie. 
Mr. Wm. Macrow. 

OFFICE BEARERS: STOCK EXPERT: 
HON. AUDITOR : HON. CHEMIST: Mr. L Hunter, Hawthorn. 

Mr. F. Hooke, F .1.A.V., F.C.P.A~ Mr. Cathcart, Surrey Hills. ORGANISING SEC,R.ETARY: 
J I Queen St., Melbourne. HON. DENT IST; K Mr. A. E. night. 

HON. PijYSICIAN : Mr. T. M. Ward, Surrey Hilla. COMMITTEE : 
Dr. W. A. Kemp, 'Phone Box Hill 4i5, HON. SOLICITOR / Mn. R. C. Edwards, Misses Alt, 
J&l Mont Atbert Rd., Mont Albert. Mr. D. S. Abraham. Landman, Smedley. Messrs. W. Cust. 

HON. TREASURER : 
Mr. John Hunter, HON. OPTICIAN : Temple Court Bldg., 422-8 Collins-st. J. H unter, R. T. Morris, 

ro Peverell St., Balwyn, E.8. ),fr, W. J, Aird, Colonial Mutual HON ARCHITECT : F. Snowball, Dr. W. A. Kemp. 
'Phone, W 3040. Life Bldr1., -4th Floor, 31-4 (911inHt. Mr. Chu. H. Hoskin. Minute Secretary: Miss Landman. . 

All C1rrespondme to be addressed 11 t~e S1crel11J, Burwo<?d Boys' Home, Boundary R·d., Burwood, Victoria. 

Printed and Published by the Austral Pr inting and Publishing Company, Ltd., 628, 630 Elizabeth-st., ifelbourne, Victoria, Austral ia. 
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